NOTE: Since the faculty and curriculum are always changing, please check the Academy website for the current acting Director and the availability of certain Colleges. ([https://academy.SFI.org](https://academy.SFI.org))

**INTRODUCTION**

This is a complete list of the STARFLEET Academy's active courses at this time. It is a checklist and reference for the personal use of members, such as a check off of courses you have taken or courses you may want to take in the future. It is also a catalog for our offline members.

- **Grayed-out Listings are Pending or Closed for Rewrite.**
- **Listings in BLUE are also offered as QAMs. (Online quizzes)**

As there may be new courses and colleges, or a change in personnel, since this document was released (and before the next update), please consult the STARFLEET Academy web site ([http://academy.SFI.org](http://academy.SFI.org)) for the most current information. **NOTE: If there has been a Director change since this issue of the printed catalog, most former directors will forward your mail to the right person. Directors have real-world lives too, so please be patient.**

**TAKING COURSES**

You have ways of taking courses from STARFLEET Academy:

1) **On-line (QAM)** through the SFA website. This is the preferred option, if the exam is programmed into the Quiz Activity Module (QAM). You will see a green icon in front of the Quiz.

2) **Download** the exam and manual PDFs (if applicable) from the course page. This option is for exams not on the QAM system or students who have limited Internet access. Most QAM’s also have a PDF download option.

3) **E-mail** the Director or Dean (from Moodle or this catalog) and ask for the exams you want. Students who live outside the USA are encouraged to conduct their studies by e-mail. Your request must include: Name, SCC#, postal address, and Course number/title requested. This option is for students who, for some reason, only have email options on their devices, or use public or work PC’s in which downloads or interaction are restricted.

Tuition covers all expenses the Director incurs by sending you exams and diplomas through the USPS. Emailed exams are free.

**PLEASE do not return more than 5 completed exams at a time to any one director. Spamming the Director only slows down the process of grading and posting your grades.**
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

If you have an issue, such as a lack of response, or want to challenge an answer, please use the following steps.

GRADING OF EMAILED EXAMS. The Director is allowed 2 weeks to grade exams, post grades, and issue certificates. If after 2 weeks you have not received your grades and/or certificates then proceed as shown below:

1. Contact the College Director. If no response by 7 days (email) or 14 days (postal mail), then
2. Contact the Assistant Director. If no response in 7 days, then
3. Contact the Dean of the Institute the course is in. If no response by 7 days (email) or 14 days (postal mail) then
4. Contact the Academic Coordinator

CHALLENGE OF AN ANSWER: If you feel an answer you gave was incorrectly marked wrong:

1. Contact the College Director. If no response by 7 days (email) or 14 days (postal mail) then
2. Contact the Dean of the Institute the course is in. If no response by 7 days (email) or 14 days (postal mail) then
3. Contact the Academic Coordinator

CATALOG CORRECTIONS

Corrections to this catalog should be directed to: alaskahermit@gmail.com
Andorian Orientation College (5)
[ ] AOC 101 – Andorian System & Culture
[ ] AOC 102 – Andorian Religion & Rituals
[ ] AOC 103 – Andorian Government & Military
[ ] AOC 201 – Analysis of the Andorians
[ ] AOC 202 – Analysis of the Aenar

Bajoran Orientation College (14) – Temp Closed
[ ] BOC 101a – Geography of Bajor Pt 1
[ ] BOC 101b – Geography of Bajor Pt 2
[ ] BOC 102a – History & Government Pt 1
[ ] BOC 102b – History & Government Pt 2
[ ] BOC 103 – Society & Culture
[ ] BOC 104a – Religion & Notable Bajorans Pt 1
[ ] BOC 104b – Religion & Notable Bajorans Pt 2
[ ] BOC 201 – Project Pt.1
[ ] BOC 202 – Project Pt. 2
[ ] BOC 203 – Project Pt.3
[ ] BOC 204 – Project Pt.4
[ ] BOC 301 – Project Pt.5
[ ] BOC 302 – Project Pt. 6
[ ] BOC 303 – Project Pt. 7

Caitian Orientation College (6)
[ ] CTOC 101 – Geography & Physiology
[ ] CTOC 102 – Religion & Rituals
[ ] CTOC 103 – People & Government
[ ] CTOC 104 – Space Exploration
[ ] CTOC 201 – Analysis of the Caitians
[ ] CTOC 301 – Caitian Project

Cardassian Orientation College (5)
[ ] COC 101 – Cardassian Union & Its People
[ ] COC 102 – Cardassian Government
[ ] COC 103 – Cardassian Military
[ ] COC 104 – The Obsidian Order
[ ] COC 201 – Analysis of the Cardassians

College of Borg Technology (19)
[ ] COBT 101 – General Knowledge of Borg Pt 1
[ ] COBT 102 – General Knowledge of Borg Pt 2
[ ] COBT 103 – Designations Pt. 1
[ ] COBT 104 – Designations Pt. 2
[ ] COBT 201 – TNG Episode: I, Borg
[ ] COBT 202 – VOY Episode: Drone
[ ] COBT 203 – VOY Episode: Survival Instinct
[ ] COBT 204 – TNG Episode: Descent Part 1
[ ] COBT 205 – TNG Episode: Descent Part 2
[ ] COBT 206 – ENT Episode: Regeneration

Ferengi Orientation College (7)
[ ] FOC 101 – Basic Ferengi Knowledge
[ ] FOC 102 – Rules of Acquisition - Part 1
[ ] FOC 103 – Rules of Acquisition - Part 2
[ ] FOC 201 – Physiology & Society
[ ] FOC 202 – Government & Military
[ ] FOC 203 – History & Notable Ferengi
[ ] FOC 301 – Project

The Gorn Academy (12)
[ ] TGA 101 – Gorns in TOS
[ ] TGA 102 – Gorns in TNG
[ ] TGA 103 – Gorns in TAS
[ ] TGA 104 – Gorns in ENT
[ ] TGA 105 – Gorns in DS9
[ ] TGA 106 – Gorns in VOY
[ ] TGA 201 – Gorn Culture
[ ] TGA 202 – Gorn History
[ ] TGA 203 – Gorn Medical
[ ] TGA 301 – Gorn Thesis
[ ] TGA 302 – Gorn Project
[ ] TGA 303 – Gorns on the Web

Klingon Warrior Academy (10)
[ ] KWA 101 – Klingon History & Government
[ ] KWA 102 – Klingon Military
[ ] KWA 103 – Klingon Physiology & Medicine
[ ] KWA 104 – Klingon Culture & Rituals
[ ] KWA 201 – Legends of the Empire
[ ] KWA 202 – Treaties of the Empire
[ ] KWA 301 – Klingon Project 1
[ ] KWA 302 – Klingon Project 2
[ ] KWA 303 – Klingon Project 3
[ ] KWA 304 – Klingon Project 4

Orion Orientation College (10)
[ ] OOC 101 – Orion Home System
[ ] OOC 102 – Orion Colonies
[ ] OOC 103 – Orion People
[ ] OOC 104 – Orion Mind
Romulan Orientation College (7)

[ ] ROC 101 – Romulan People & Tal Shiar
[ ] ROC 102 – Romulan Government
[ ] ROC 103 – Military & Technology
[ ] ROC 104 – The Star Navy
[ ] ROC 201 – Romulan People: Analysis
[ ] ROC 202 – Romulan Politics & History: Analysis
[ ] ROC 203 – Romulan Language: Analysis

Vulcan Orientation College (4)

[ ] VOC-101 – Geography & Physiology
[ ] VOC-102 – Culture & Military
[ ] VOC-201 – Analysis of Vulcans
[ ] VOC-202 – Vulcan Languages

College of Xeno Studies (41)

School of XenoAnthropology

[ ] AQ 101 – Alpha Quadrant Overview
[ ] AQ 103 – Betazoid
[ ] AQ 105 – Q Continuum
[ ] AQ 106 – Talarian
[ ] AQ 107 – Trill
[ ] AQ 108 – Cryttaline Entity

[ ] AQ-BRE 101 – Breen Home World & History
[ ] AQ-BRE 102 – Breen Physiology & Culture
[ ] AQ-BRE 103 – Breen Technology & Military

[ ] AQ-THO 101 – Tholian Homeworld
[ ] AQ-THO 102 – Tholain Race
[ ] AQ-THO 103 – Tholian Military/Contact with the Federation

[ ] BQ 101 – Beta Quadrant Overview
[ ] BQ 102 – Bolian
[ ] BQ 103 – Nausicaan
[ ] BQ 105 – Son’a
[ ] BQ 106 – Suliban
[ ] BQ 107 – Xindi

[ ] DQ 101 – Delta Quadrant Overview
[ ] DQ 102 – Hirogen
[ ] DQ 103 – Kazon
[ ] DQ 104 – Ocampa
[ ] DQ 105 – Talaxian
[ ] DQ 106 – Vidliian
[ ] DQ 107 – Voth

[ ] GQ 101 – Gamma Quadrant Overview
[ ] GQ 102 – Founders
[ ] GQ 103 – Jem’Hadar
[ ] GQ 104 – Karemma
[ ] GQ 105 – Skrreea
[ ] GQ 106 – Tosk
School of XenoBotany
[ ] FXB 101 – Plants in Star Trek
[ ] FXB 102 – Edible Plants in Star Trek

School of XenoZoology
[ ] FXZ 101 – Animals & Insects in ST: ENT
[ ] FXZ 102 – Animals & Insects in ST: TOS
[ ] FXZ 103 – Animals & Insects in ST: TNG
[ ] FXZ 104 – Animals & Insects in ST: DS9
[ ] FXZ 105 – Animals & Insects in ST: VOY
[ ] FXZ 106 – Animals & Insects in ST: Movies
[ ] FXZ 107 – Tribble Expert
INSTITUTE OF CADET STUDIES [6](66)
For Cadets under the age of 18 and adults unable to take Adult Courses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Alien Studies (11)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cadet Cardassian Orientation School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOC 101 – The Cardassian Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOC 102 – Cardassian Military</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOC 103 – The Obsidian Order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadet School of Borg Technology</td>
<td>[ ] CCOBT 101 – Basic Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadet Miscellaneous Alien School</td>
<td>[ ] NTA 201 – Name That Alien (Ages 10 thru 17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadet Romulan Orientation School</td>
<td>[ ] CROC 101 – The People &amp; The Tal’Shati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadet Vulcan Orientation School</td>
<td>[ ] CVOC 101 – Geography &amp; Physiology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Security (8)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ages 6 to 12</td>
<td>[ ] CCOS 111 – Security Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOS 112 – Security Level 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOS 113 – Trivia I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOS 114 – Trivia II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ages 13 thru 17</td>
<td>[ ] CCOS 121 – Basic Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOS 122 – Security Level 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOS 123 – Trivia I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOS 124 – Trivia II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Spaceflight History (12)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ages 6 to 12</td>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 101 – Astronauts &amp; Their Nationalities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 102 – Rockets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 103 – Satellites</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 104 – Probes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 105 – Astronauts &amp; Their Firsts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ages 13 thru 17</td>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 201 – Early American Manned Space Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 202 – Late American Manned Space Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 203 – Soviet Manned Space Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 204 – Russian/Ukrainian Manned Space Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 205 – European Space Agency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 206 – Japanese Space Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCSSH 207 – Chinese Space Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet Vulcan Academy of Science (5)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ages 6 thru 17</td>
<td>[ ] CVAS 201 – Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVAS 202 – Vertebrates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVAS 203 – Plants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVAS 204 – Paleontology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVAS 205 – Planets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Federation Studies (20)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School of Federation Captains Ages 10 to 18</td>
<td>[ ] FSC 201 – Captains – Archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSC 202 – Captains – Pike</td>
<td>[ ] FSC 203 – Captains – April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSC 204 – Captains – Kirk</td>
<td>[ ] FSC 205 – Captains – Picard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSC 206 – Captains – Sisko</td>
<td>[ ] FSC 207 – Captains – Janeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSC 208 – Captains – Nellicco</td>
<td>[ ] FSC 209 – Captains – Calhoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSC 210 – Captains – Shelby</td>
<td>[ ] FSC 211 – Captains – Decker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSC 212 – Captains – Harriman</td>
<td>[ ] FSC 213 – Captains – Garrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Federation Starship Schematics</td>
<td>Age 6 thru 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSS 201 – NX-101 Schematics</td>
<td>[ ] FSS 202 – 1701 Constitution Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSS 203 – 1701 A Constitution Class</td>
<td>[ ] FSS 204 – 1701 B Excelsior Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSS 205 – 1701 C Ambassador Class</td>
<td>[ ] FSS 206 – 1701 D Galaxy Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FSS 207 – 1701 E Sovereign Class</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Mathematics (10)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOM 101 – Elementary Math</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CCOM 102 – Secondary Math</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### INSTITUTE OF FANTASY, HORROR, AND THE SUPERNATURAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of the Fantasy Realm (26)</th>
<th>School of Reanimation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Fairy Tales</strong></td>
<td>[ ] RA 200 – The Lazarus Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FT 102 – Labyrinth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FT 107 – The Princess Bride</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] FT 108.1 – The Secret of NIMH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Middle Earth</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ME 101.1 - LOTR: Fellowship of the Ring Pt. 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ME 101.2 - LOTR: Fellowship of the Ring Pt. 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ME 101.3 - LOTR: Fellowship of the Ring Extended Edition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ME 102.1 – LOTR: The Two Towers Pt 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ME 102.2 – LOTR: The Two Towers Pt 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ME 102.3 – LOTR: The Two Towers Extended Edition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ME 103.1 – LOTR: Return of the King Pt 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ME 103.2 – LOTR: Return of the King Pt 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ME 103.3 – LOTR: Return of the King Extended Edition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Medieval Times</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] MT 101 – Dragonheart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Other Worlds</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] OW 101.2 – Clash of the Titans (2010)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] OW 101.3 – Wrath of the Titans (2012)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] OW 106 - Edward Scissorhands</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] OW 110.1 – Night at the Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] OW 110.2 – Night at the Museum 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Witches &amp; Wizardry</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] WW 101 – Harry Potter &amp; Sorcerer’s Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] WW 102 – Harry Potter &amp; Chamber of Secrets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] WW 103 – Harry Potter &amp; Prisoner of Azkaban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] WW 104 – Harry Potter &amp; Goblet of Fire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] WW 105 – Harry Potter &amp; Order of the Phoenix</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] WW 106 – Harry Potter &amp; Half Blood Prince</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] WW 108 – Harry Potter: Teachers/Staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] WW 113 – Hocus Pocus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Macabre (12)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Creatures</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CR 101 – The Blob (1958)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CR 112.1 – Creature from the Black Lagoon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CR 112.2 – Revenge of the Creature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CR 112.3 – The Creature Walks Among Us</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CR 200 – Slither</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Dimensions</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] DM 109.1 – Ghostbusters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] DM 109.2 – Ghostbusters II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Monster Mash</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] MM 101.2 - The Addams Family Values (1993)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of the Psychotic</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] PS 102.1 – Phantom of the Opera (1943)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] PS 102.3 – Phantom of the Opera (1925 Silent)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Vampires and Werewolves (30)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 101.1 – Bram Stoker’s Dracula</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 101.2 – Nosferatu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 103 – Interview with the Vampire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 105.1 – Lost Boys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 107.1 – Underworld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 107.2 – Underworld: Evolution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 107.3 – Underworld: Rise of the Lycans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 107.4 - Underworld: Awakening</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 116 – Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 118 - Buffy the Vampire Slayer Movie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 130.1 – Twilight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 130.2 – Twilight: New Moon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 130.3 – Twilight: Eclipse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 130.4 – Twilight: Breaking Dawn, Pt.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 130.5 – Twilight: Breaking Dawn, Pt 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 131.1 – Salem’s Lot (1979)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVW 131.2 – Return to Salem’s Lot (1987)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of ZOMS &amp; MUMS (23)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Reanimation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 117.1 – Angel Season 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 117.2 – Angel Season 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 117.3 – Angel Season 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 117.4 – Angel Season 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 117.5 – Angel Season 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 118.1 – Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 118.2 – Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 118.3 – Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 118.4 – Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 118.5 – Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 118.6 – Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] CVWT 118.7 – Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Zombies</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 100 – History of Zombies Pt 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 100a – History of Zombies Pt 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 100b – History of Zombies Pt 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 100c – History of Zombies Pt 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 100d – History of Zombies Pt 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 100e – History of Zombies Pt 6 – Zombie Walk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 119 - Zombieland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 300.1 – 28 Weeks Later</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 301 – Life After Beth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 302.1 – Resident Evil (2002)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 302.4 – Resident Evil: Afterlife (2010)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 302.5 – Resident Evil: Retribution (2012)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 303 – The Crazies (2010)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 304 – Warm Bodies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] ZOM 305 – World War Z</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Mummies</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[ ] MUM 102 – The Mummy Returns (2001)
[ ] MUM 300 – Day of the Mummy (2014)
[ ] MUM 301 – The Mummy Resurrected
[ ] MUM 302 – The Pyramid
INSTITUTE OF INTELLIGENCE AND ESPIONAGE [6](197)

College of Bond, James Bond [27]
[ ] BJB 101 – Dr. No
[ ] BJB 102 – From Russia With Love
[ ] BJB 103 – Goldfinger
[ ] BJB 104 – Thunderball
[ ] BJB 105 – You Only Live Twice
[ ] BJB 106 – On Her Majesty’s Secret Service
[ ] BJB 107 – Diamonds are Forever
[ ] BJB 108 – Live and Let Die
[ ] BJB 109 – The Man with the Golden Gun
[ ] BJB 110 – The Spy Who Loved Me
[ ] BJB 111 – Moonraker
[ ] BJB 112 – For Your Eyes Only
[ ] BJB 113 – Octopussy
[ ] BJB 114 – Never Say Never Again
[ ] BJB 115 – A View To A Kill
[ ] BJB 116 – The Living Daylights
[ ] BJB 117 – License to Kill
[ ] BJB 118 – Goldeneye
[ ] BJB 119 – Tomorrow Never Dies
[ ] BJB 120 – The World is Not Enough
[ ] BJB 121 – Die Another Day
[ ] BJB 122.1 – Casino Royale (2006)
[ ] BJB 122.2 – Casino Royale (1967)
[ ] BJB 122.3 – Casino Royale (1954 TV)
[ ] BJB 123 – Quantum of Solace
[ ] BJB 124 – Skyfall
[ ] BJB 125 – Spectre

College of Cryptography [17]
Recreational Cryptography
[ ] CRYPTO 001 – Intro to Recreational Cryptography
[ ] CRYPTO 002 – Quotefalls
[ ] CRYPTO 003 – The Rebus
[ ] CRYPTO 004 – Acrostics
[ ] CRYPTO 005 – Polygons
[ ] CRYPTO 006 – Cryptograms
[ ] CRYPTO 007 – Book & Phone Codes
[ ] CRYPTO 008 – Word Scrambles

Historical Cryptography
[ ] CRYPTO 101 – Codetalkers
[ ] CRYPTO 102 – History of Cryptography
[ ] CRYPTO 103 – Cryptomachines
[ ] CRYPTO 104 – Unsolved Codes & Ciphers
[ ] CRYPTO 105 – Monalphabetic & Unilateral Systems
[ ] CRYPTO 106 – Polygraphic Substitution Systems
[ ] CRYPTO 107 – Transposition Systems
[ ] CRYPTO 108 – Types of Code Systems
[ ] CRYPTO 109 – Stream and Block Ciphers

College of Intelligence in the Movies [51]
[ ] CIM 101 – The Spy Who Came in From the Cold
[ ] CIM 102 – The Recruit
[ ] CIM 103 – The Bourne Identity
[ ] CIM 104 – The Bourne Supremacy
[ ] CIM 105 – Sneakers
[ ] CIM 106 – Clear and Present Danger
[ ] CIM 107 – The Sum of All Fears
[ ] CIM 108 – Agent Cody Banks
[ ] CIM 109 – Agent Cody Banks II
[ ] CIM 110 – U-571
[ ] CIM 112 – The Ipcress File
[ ] CIM 113 – Black Dawn
[ ] CIM 114 – Spies Like Us
[ ] CIM 115 – The Avengers
[ ] CIM 116 – Firefox
[ ] CIM 117 – Hunt For Red October
[ ] CIM 118 – Patriot Games
[ ] CIM 119 – True Lies
[ ] CIM 120 – Stalag 17
[ ] CIM 121 – Where Eagles Dare
[ ] CIM 122 – Midway
[ ] CIM 123 – The Good Shepherd
[ ] CIM 124 – The Eagle Has Landed
[ ] CIM 126 – Windtalkers
[ ] CIM 127 – Broken Arrow
[ ] CIM 128 – United 93
[ ] CIM 129 – Toy Soldiers
[ ] CIM 130 – Under Siege
[ ] CIM 132 – Wild Wild West
[ ] CIM 133 – The Bourne Ultimatum
[ ] CIM 134 – Thirteen Days
[ ] CIM 136 – Air Force One
[ ] CIM 137 – Under Siege 2
[ ] CIM 139 – Munich
[ ] CIM 140 – Mission Impossible I
[ ] CIM 141 – Mission Impossible II
[ ] CIM 142 – Mission Impossible III
[ ] CIM 144 – Space Cowboys
[ ] CIM 145 – Spy Game
[ ] CIM 146 – Netforce
[ ] CIM 147 – Body of Lies
[ ] CIM 149 – Executive Decision
[ ] CIM 150 – The Tailor of Panama
[ ] CIM 151 – Salt
[ ] CIM 152 – Mission Impossible: Ghost Protocol
[ ] CIM 154 – Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy (2011)
[ ] CIM 155 – Spartan
[ ] CIM 157 – Olympus Has Fallen
[ ] CIM 158 – Phantom

College of Intelligence on Television [35]
[ ] CITV 144 – Wild, Wild West: Season 1
[ ] CITV 145 – Wild, Wild West: Season 2
[ ] CITV 146 – Wild, Wild West: Season 3
[ ] CITV 147 – Wild, Wild West: Season 4
[ ] CITV 148 – Wild, Wild West: TV Movies
[ ] CITV 149 – Wild, Wild West: Weapons/Anachronisms
[ ] CITV 173 – The Man From UNCLE: Overview
[ ] CITV 174 – The Man From UNCLE: Pilot & Season 1
[ ] CITV 175 – The Man From UNCLE: Season 2
[ ] CITV 176 – The Man From UNCLE: Season 3
[ ] CITV 177 – The Man From UNCLE: Season 4
[ ] CITV 178 – The Man From UNCLE: Guest Stars/Trivia
[ ] CITV 180 – Get Smart: Characters
School of Intelligence in Sci-Fi
[ ] SIAD 101 – DS9: The Maquis
[ ] SIAD 102 – DS9: Past Prologue
[ ] SIAD 103 – DS9: The Circle
[ ] SIAD 104 – DS9: The Darkness and the Light
[ ] SIAD 105 – DS9: Inquisition
[ ] SIAD 106 – DS9: Extreme Measures
[ ] SIAD 107 – DS9: Inter Arma Enim Silent Leges
[ ] SIAT 101 – TNG: Lower Decks
[ ] SIAT 102 – TNG: The Wounded
[ ] SIAT 103 – TNG: Data’s Day
[ ] SIAT 104 – TNG: The High Ground
[ ] SIAT 105 – TNG: Ensign Ro
[ ] SIAT 106 – TNG: Chains of Command
[ ] SIAT 107 – TNG: Face of the Enemy
[ ] SIAT 108 – TNG: Pegasus
[ ] SIAT 109 – TNG: Preemptive Strike

College of Intelligence Operations (59)

School of Espionage
[ ] SOE 101 – Espionage
[ ] SOE 102 – Counter Espionage
[ ] SOE 103 – Escape and Evasion
[ ] SOE 104 – Industrial Espionage
[ ] SOE 105 – Espionage Methods
[ ] SOE 106 – Espionage Terms
[ ] SOE 107 – Spies and Spycraft
[ ] SOE 108 – Sabotage and Countersabotage
[ ] SOE 111 – Spies Everywhere
[ ] SOE 112 – Assassination
[ ] SOE 113 – Assassination and the CIA

School of Intelligence History
[ ] SIH 101 – Spying in History
[ ] SIH 102 – Famous or Infamous Spies in History
[ ] SIH 103 – Espionage in American History
[ ] SIH 104 – Bungled spying
[ ] SIH 105 – Fabricated Intelligence
[ ] SIH 106 – Communications Intelligence
[ ] SIH 107 – Women in Espionage
[ ] SIH 108 – Assassination in History
[ ] SIH 109 – US and International Piracy
[ ] SIH 110 – Evolution of Covert Underground Ops

School of Intelligence Gathering
[ ] SIG-101 – International Spy
[ ] SIG-102 – Intelligence Gathering
[ ] SIG-103 – Cycles of Intelligence Gathering
[ ] SIG-104 – Interrogation
[ ] SIG-204 – Interrogation 2
[ ] SIG 205 – KGB Domestic
[ ] SIG 206 – MI-5
[ ] SIG 207 – The CIA

School of Espionage
[ ] SOE 101 – Espionage
[ ] SOE 102 – Counter Espionage
[ ] SOE 103 – Escape and Evasion
[ ] SOE 104 – Industrial Espionage
[ ] SOE 105 – Espionage Methods
[ ] SOE 106 – Espionage Terms
[ ] SOE 107 – Spies and Spycraft
[ ] SOE 108 – Sabotage and Countersabotage
[ ] SOE 111 – Spies Everywhere
[ ] SOE 112 – Assassination
[ ] SOE 113 – Assassination and the CIA
### School of Australian Military Involvement
- CPBW 100 – Boer War: Beginner Pt 1
- CPBW 101 – Boer War: Beginner Pt 2
- CPBW 200 – Boer War: Intermediate Pt 1
- CPBW 201 – Boer War: Intermediate Pt 2
- CPBW 202 – Boer War: Intermediate Pt 3
- CP 100 – Colonial Period: Beginner Pt 1
- CP 101 – Colonial Period: Beginner Pt 2
- CP 200 – Colonial Period: Intermediate Pt 1
- CP 201 – Colonial Period: Intermediate Pt 2
- CPES 100 – Eureka Stockade: Beginner Pt 1
- CPES 101 – Eureka Stockade: Beginner Pt 2
- CPES 200 – Eureka Stockade: Intermediate Pt 1
- CPES 201 – Eureka Stockade: Intermediate Pt 2
- CPES 202 – Eureka Stockade: Intermediate Pt 3

### School of Bushrangers
- BH 100 – Ben Hall: Beginner Pt 1
- BH 101 – Ben Hall: Beginner Pt 2
- BH 200 – Ben Hall: Intermediate Pt 1
- BH 201 – Ben Hall: Intermediate Pt 2
- NK 100 – Ned Kelly: Beginner Pt 1
- NK 101 – Ned Kelly: Beginner Pt 2
- NK 102 – Ned Kelly: Beginner Pt 3
- NK 200 – Ned Kelly: Intermediate Pt 1
- NK 201 – Ned Kelly: Intermediate Pt 2
- NK 300 – Ned Kelly: Advanced (Essay)

### College of Down Under (10)

### School of Australia
- AUS 101 – Flags of Australia
- AUS 102 – States of Australia
- AUS 103 – Geography of Australia
- AUS 104 – Government of Australia
- AUS 105 – Landmarks of Australia

### School of New Zealand
- NZL 101 – Flags of New Zealand
- NZL 102 – Islands of New Zealand
- NZL 103 – Geography of New Zealand
- NZL 104 – Government of New Zealand
- NZL 105 - Landmarks of New Zealand

### College of U.S. Historical Sites (25)
- AKHS 101 - Four Alaskan Sites
- ALHS 101 – Boll Weevil Monument
- ARHS 101 - Rohwer War Relocation Center
- AZHS 101 – Grand Canyon National Park
- CAHS 101 – Sutter’s Mill Historical Site
- FLHS 101 – St. Augustine Pt 1
- FLHS 102 – St. Augustine Pt 2
- HIHS 101 : 'Iolani Palace
- KSHS 102 – Fort Leavenworth
- KYHS 101 – Belle of Louisville
- LAHS 101 – New Orleans Mint
- MAHS 101 – Plymouth
- MAHS 102 – Boston Light
- MEHS 101 – Acadia National Park
- MOHS 101 – Gateway Arch
- NVHS 101 – Hoover Dam Pt 1
- NVHS 102 – Hoover Dam Pt 2
- NYHS 101 – Erie Canal
- NYHS 102 – The Fireboat
- TXHS 101 – Alamo Mission
- UTHS 102 – Promontory Utah
- VAHS 101 – Jamestown
- VAHS 102 – Colonial Williamsburg
- WAHS 101 – Mt. Ranier National Park
- WVHS 101 - The Greenbrier

### College of U.S. History (15)
- CUSH 101 – 1600 – 1699
- CUSH 102 – 1700 – 1744
- CUSH 103 – 1775 – 1780
- CUSH 104 – 1781 – 1799
- CUSH 105 – 1800 – 1830
- CUSH 106 – 1831 – 1860
- CUSH 107 – 1861 – 1875
- CUSH 108 – 1876 – 1899
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of U.S. Constitution (7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USCON 101 – Articles of Confederation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USCON 102 – Constitution Convention of 1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USCON 103 – Ratification of the Constitution (1787-88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USCON 201 – Preamble &amp; Article I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USCON 202 – Article II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USCON 203 – Article III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USCON 204 – Articles IV to VII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of U.S. Presidents (35)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 101 – George Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 102 – John Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 103 – Thomas Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 104 – James Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 105 – James Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 106 – John Quincy Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 107 – Andrew Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 108 – Martin Van Buren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 109 – William Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 110 – John Tyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 111 – James Polk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 112 – Zachary Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 113 – Millard Fillmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 114 – Franklin Pierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 115 – James Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 116a – Abraham Lincoln Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 116b – Abraham Lincoln Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 117 – Andrew Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 118 – Ulysses S. Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 119 – Rutherford B. Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 120 – James Garfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 121 – Chester Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP-122 Grover Cleveland Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP-123 Benjamin Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP-124 Grover Cleveland Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP-125 William McKinley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP-126 Theodore Roosevelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP-127 William Taft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 128 Woodrow Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 129 Warren Harding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 130 Calvin Coolidge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 131 - Herbert Hoover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 132a - Franklin D Roosevelt Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 132b - Franklin D Roosevelt Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSP 132c - Franklin D Roosevelt Pt 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INSTITUTE OF LEADERSHIP STUDIES [8](35)

Officer Training School [2]

[ ] OTS
[ ] OTS Recertification

Officer Command College [2]

[ ] OCC
[ ] OCC Recertification

Flag Officer School [4]

[ ] FOS 101 – Introduction to FOS
[ ] FOS 201 – Chapter Dynamics
[ ] FOS 202 – Region Dynamics
[ ] FOS 203 – Fleet Dynamics

STARFLEET Academy Orientation College [15]

100-Level: Student Orientation

[ ] SAOC 101 – Rules and Regulations
[ ] SAOC 102 – How to Take Courses, Part 1
[ ] SAOC 103 – How to Take Courses, Part 2
[ ] SAOC 104 – Student Awards

200-Level: Director Orientation

[ ] SAOC 201 – How to Become a Director
[ ] SAOC 202 – Exam Format and SOPs, Part 1
[ ] SAOC 203 – Exam Formats and SOPs, Part 2
[ ] SAOC 204 – Reporting SOPs, Part 1
[ ] SAOC 205 – Reporting SOPs, Part 2
[ ] SAOC 206 – Awards
[ ] SAOC 207 – STARFLEET Database Entries

300-Level: Dean Orientation

[ ] SAOC 301 – Duties of a Dean
[ ] SAOC 302 – Course Approval Process
[ ] SAOC 303 – Personnel Issues
[ ] SAOC 304 – STARFLEET Database Entries

STARFLEET Officer’s Leadership College [12]

[ ] SOLC-101 – Commander, STARFLEET
[ ] SOLC-102 – Vice Commander, STARFLEET
[ ] SOLC-103 – Chief of Operations, STARFLEET
[ ] SOLC-104 – Chief of Communications, STARFLEET
[ ] SOLC-105 – Commandant, STARFLEET Academy
[ ] SOLC-107 – Chief of Computer Operations, STARFLEET
[ ] SOLC-108 – Chief Financial Officer, STARFLEET
[ ] SOLC-109 – Shakedown Chapter Training
[ ] SOLC-110 – Support/escort Ship Training
[ ] SOLC-111 – Inspector General, STARFLEET
[ ] SOLC-112 – STARFLEET Marine Corps
[ ] SOLC-113 – STARFLEET Regional Coordinator

Academy Degree Program [0]

Write for details or check website:

Bridge Officer Certification Program [0]

Write for details or check website:

Vessel Readiness Certification Program [0]

Write for details or check website:

Write for details or check website:

Write for details or check website:
**College of Abnormal Psychology (20)**

- ABN 100 – History of Abnormal Psychology
- ABN 101 – Abnormal Psychology Defined
- ABN 102 – Experimental Psychology
- ABN 103 – Structuralism

**School of Phobias**

- PHO 101 – Phobias 1
- PHO 102 – Phobias 2
- PHO 103 – Phobias 3
- PHO 104 – Phobias 4
- PHO 105 – Phobias 5
- PHO 106 – Phobias 6
- PHO 107 – Phobias 7
- PHO 108 – Phobias 8
- PHO 109 – Phobias 9

**School of Psychology in Star Trek**

- PST 101 – Psychology & Star Trek 1
- PST 102 – Psychology & Star Trek 2 (Dagger of the Mind)
- PST 103 – Psychology & Star Trek 3
- PST 104 – Psychology & Star Trek 4 (Tin Man)
- PST 105 – Psychology & Star Trek 5 (Enemy Within)
- PST 106 – Psychology & Star Trek 6 (Day of the Dove)
- PST 107 – Psychology & Star Trek 7 (Turnabout Intruder)

**College of Cancer Studies (32)**

- CaS 101A – Soft Tissue Sarcomas, Part 1
- CaS 101B – Soft Tissue Sarcomas, Part 2
- CaS 101C – Soft Tissue Sarcomas, Part 3
- CaS 101D – Soft Tissue Sarcomas, Part 4
- CaS 101E – Soft Tissue Sarcomas, Part 5
- CaS 102A – Introduction and Childhood Cancers, Part 1
- CaS 102B – Introduction and Childhood Cancers, Part 2
- CaS 102C – Introduction and Childhood Cancers, Part 3
- CaS 103A – Carcinomas, Part 1
- CaS 103B – Carcinomas, Part 2
- CaS 103C – Carcinomas, Part 3
- CaS 103D – Carcinomas, Part 4
- CaS 103E – Carcinomas, Part 5
- CaS 103F – Carcinomas, Part 6
- CaS 103G – Carcinomas, Part 7
- CaS 103H – Carcinomas, Part 8
- CaS 103I – Carcinomas, Part 9
- CaS 103J – Carcinomas, Part 10
- CaS 103K – Carcinomas, Part 11
- CaS 104A – Leukemia and Lymphoma, Part 1
- CaS 104B – Leukemia and Lymphoma, Part 2
- CaS 104C – Leukemia and Lymphoma, Part 3
- CaS 104D – Leukemia and Lymphoma, Part 4
- CaS 104E – Leukemia and Lymphoma, Part 5
- CaS 105A – Central Nervous System Cancers, Part 1
- CaS 105B – Central Nervous System Cancers, Part 2
- CaS 105C – Central Nervous System Cancers, Part 3
- CaS 105D – Central Nervous System Cancers, Part 4
- CaS 106A – Cancer Research, Part 1
- CaS 106B – Cancer Research, Part 2
- CaS 106C – Cancer Research, Part 3
- CaS 106D – Cancer Research, Part 4

**College of Emergency Medical Services (19)**

- CEMS 101a – Emergency Medical Overview Pt 1
- CEMS 101b – Emergency Medical Overview Pt 2
- CEMS 101c – Emergency Medical Overview Pt 3
- CEMS 101d – Emergency Medical Overview Pt 4
- CEMS 102a – First Responder Pt 1
- CEMS 102b – First Responder Pt 2
- CEMS 102c – First Responder Pt 3
- CEMS 103a – Basic First Aid Pt 1
- CEMS 103b – Basic First Aid Pt 2
- CEMS 103c – Basic First Aid Pt 3
- CEMS 106a – Emergency Room Pt 1
- CEMS 106b – Emergency Room Pt 2

**College of Emergency Technology (17)**

- CETE 101 – The Defibrillator, Part 1
- CETE 102 – The Defibrillator, Part 2
- CETE 103 – Oxygen Treatment Equipment, Part 1
- CETE 104 – Oxygen Treatment Equipment, Part 2
- CETE 105 – Splints and Braces
- CETE 106 – The Sphygmomanometer (BP Cuff)
- CETE 107 – The Stethoscope
- CETE 108 – Blood Glucose Testing
- CETE 109 – Portable Suction Devices
- CETE 110 – IV Therapy Equipment
- CETE 111 – Cardiac Monitoring
- CETE 112 – Stretcher
- CETE 113 – Hypodermic Needles
- CETE 114 – Temperature and O2 Level Testing Devices
- CETE 115 – Portable Ultrasound
- CETE 116 – Airway Management Tools Pt 1
- CETE 117 – Airway Management Tools Pt 2

**College of Medical Knowledge (28)**

**Medical Knowledge**

- CMK 101 – Medical Knowledge Pt. 1
- CMK 102 – Medical Knowledge Pt. 2
- CMK 103 – Medical Knowledge Pt. 3
- CMK 104 – Medical Knowledge Pt. 4
- CMK 105 – Medical Knowledge Pt. 5
- CMK 106 – Vitamins and Vitamin Deficiencies Pt. 1
- CMK 107 – Vitamins and Vitamin Deficiencies Pt. 2
- CMK 108 – Minerals and Mineral Deficiencies Pt. 1
- CMK 109 – Minerals and Mineral Deficiencies Pt. 2
- CMK 110 – Toxic Chemicals Around You Pt. 1
- CMK 111 – Toxic Chemicals Around You Pt. 2
- CMK 112 – Toxic Chemicals Around You Pt. 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSME 102</td>
<td>School of Sickbay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 201</td>
<td>Introduction to Sickbay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 103a</td>
<td>Biobeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 103b</td>
<td>Medical Tricorder / Hypospray / Scanners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 103c</td>
<td>General Items / Surgical Instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 103d</td>
<td>Tissue Regeneration and Application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 103e</td>
<td>Cardiovascular/Neurological Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 103f</td>
<td>History/Evolution of the EMH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 104a</td>
<td>Analgesics / Anesthetics / Antiviruses / Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 104b</td>
<td>Cardiovascular / Immune Suppressants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 104c</td>
<td>Neurological / Radiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 104d</td>
<td>Resuscitative / Respiratory / Sedatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 104e</td>
<td>Stimulants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 104f</td>
<td>Other Drugs &amp; Treatments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105a</td>
<td>Andorian / Klingon / Vulcan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105b</td>
<td>Bioengineering / Biological Warfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105c</td>
<td>Cardiac / Circulatory / Respiratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105d</td>
<td>Cellular / Genetic / T-Cell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105e</td>
<td>Chemical Illnesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105f</td>
<td>Encephalitis / Neurological</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105g</td>
<td>Fevers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105h</td>
<td>Influenza / Insect Borne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105i</td>
<td>Plague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105j</td>
<td>Psychiatric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105k</td>
<td>Shock / Space Borne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105l</td>
<td>Temporal / Transpoter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105m</td>
<td>Viruses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSME 105n</td>
<td>Other Medical Conditions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**College of Starfleet Medical Personnel (47)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 101a</td>
<td>Dr. Phlox Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 101b</td>
<td>Dr. Phlox Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 101c</td>
<td>Dr. Phlox Pt 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 101d</td>
<td>Dr. Phlox Pt 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 102a</td>
<td>Dr. McCoy Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 102b</td>
<td>Dr. McCoy Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 102c</td>
<td>Dr. McCoy Pt 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 102d</td>
<td>Dr. McCoy Pt 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 102e</td>
<td>Dr. McCoy Pt 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 103a</td>
<td>Dr. Crusher Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 103b</td>
<td>Dr. Crusher Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 103c</td>
<td>Dr. Crusher Pt 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 103d</td>
<td>Dr. Crusher Pt 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 103e</td>
<td>Dr. Crusher Pt 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 103f</td>
<td>Dr. Crusher Pt 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 104a</td>
<td>Dr. Pulaski Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 104b</td>
<td>Dr. Pulaski Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 105a</td>
<td>Dr. Bashir Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 105b</td>
<td>Dr. Bashir Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 105c</td>
<td>Dr. Bashir Pt 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 105d</td>
<td>Dr. Bashir Pt 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 105e</td>
<td>Dr. Bashir Pt 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 105f</td>
<td>Dr. Bashir Pt 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106a</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106b</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106c</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106d</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106e</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106f</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106g</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106h</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106i</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106j</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106k</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 106l</td>
<td>The Doctor Part 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 107a</td>
<td>Nurse Christine Chapel Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 107b</td>
<td>Nurse Christine Chapel Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 107c</td>
<td>Nurse Christine Chapel Pt 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 107d</td>
<td>Nurse Christine Chapel Pt 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 107e</td>
<td>Nurse Alyssa Ogawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 109a</td>
<td>Counselor Troi Pt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 109b</td>
<td>Counselor Troi Pt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 109c</td>
<td>Counselor Troi Pt 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 109d</td>
<td>Counselor Troi Pt 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 109e</td>
<td>Counselor Troi Pt 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSMP 109f</td>
<td>Counselor Troi Pt 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### College of Starfleet Medical Practices (15)

- MDPR 101 – Introduction to Human Medicine
- MDPR 101 – Medical Ethics
- MDPR 103 – Xenoreproduction
- MDPR 104 – Xenosymbiosis
- MDPR 105A - Augment Genetics Part 1
- MDPR 105B - Augment Genetics Part 2
- MDPR 105C - Augment Genetics Part 3
- MDPR 105D - Augment Genetics Part 4
- MDPR 105E - Augment Genetics Part 5
- MDPR 105F - Augment Genetics Part 6
- MDPR 105G - Augment Genetics Part 7
- MDPR 105H - Augment Genetics Part 8
- MDPR 105I - Augment Genetics Part 9
- MDPR 105J - Augment Genetics Part 10
- MDPR 105K - Augment Genetics Part 11
- MDPR 105L - Augment Genetics Part 12
- MDPR 105M - Augment Genetics Part 13
- MDPR 105N - Augment Genetics Part 14
- MDPR 105O - Augment Genetics Part 15
- MDPR 105P - Augment Genetics Part 16

### College of Veterinary Medicine (3)

- COVM 101 – Introduction to Veterinary Medicine
- COVM D102 – The Informed Dog Owner
- COVM C102 – The Informed Cat Owner

### College of Psychology (40)

- DRE 101 – Dream Interpretation 1
- DRE 102 – Dream Interpretation 2
- DRE 103 – Dream Interpretation 3
- DRE 104 – Dream Interpretation 4
- DRE 105 – Dream Interpretation 5
- DRE 106 – Dream Interpretation 6
- DRE 107 – Dream Interpretation 7
- DRE 108 – Dream Interpretation 8
- DRE 109 – Dream Interpretation 9
- DRE 110 – Dream Interpretation 10
- DRE 111 – Dream Interpretation 11
- DRE 112 – Dream Interpretation 12
- DRE 113 – Dream Interpretation 13
- DRE 114 – Dream Interpretation 14
- DRE 115 – Dream Interpretation 15
- DRE 116 – Dream Interpretation 16
- DRE 117 – Dream Interpretation 17
- DRE 118 – Dream Interpretation 18
- DRE 119 – Dream Interpretation 19
- FLBS 101 – Flashbacks Pt. 1
- FLBS 102 – Flashbacks Pt. 2
- FLBS 103 – Flashbacks Pt. 3
- SCM 101 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 1
- SCM 102 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 2
- SCM 103 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 3
- SCM 104 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 4
- SCM 105 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 5
- SCM 106 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 6
- SCM 107 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 7
- SCM 108 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 8
- SCM 109 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 9
- SCM 110 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 10
- SCM 111 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 11
- SCM 112 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 12
- SCM 113 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 13
- SCM 114 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 14
- SCM 115 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 15
- SCM 116 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 16
- SCM 117 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 17
- SCM 118 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 18
- SCM 119 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 19
- SCM 120 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 20
- SCM 121 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 21
- SCM 122 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 22
- SCM 123 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 23
- SCM 124 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 24
- SCM 125 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 25
- SCM 126 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 26
- SCM 127 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 27
- SCM 128 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 28
- SCM 129 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 29
- SCM 130 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 30
- SCM 131 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 31
- SCM 132 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 32
- SCM 133 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 33
- SCM 134 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 34
- SCM 135 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 35
- SCM 136 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 36
- SCM 137 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 37
- SCM 138 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 38
- SCM 139 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 39
- SCM 140 – Stress and Coping Mechanisms 40
College of Action and Drama Movies (81)

School of Action & Drama
[ ] COAD 087 – St. Elmo's Fire
[ ] COAD 101 – Twister
[ ] COAD 110 – Non-Stop
[ ] COAD 116 – Chinese Zodiac
[ ] COAD 199 – Boonock Saints
[ ] COAD 205 – Flight Plan
[ ] COAD 206 - The Italian Job (2003)
[ ] COAD 210 – National Treasure
[ ] COAD 211 – National Treasure: Book of Secrets
[ ] COAD 215 – White House Down
[ ] COAD 217 – Taken (2008)
[ ] COAD 218 – Taken 2
[ ] COAD 219 – Taken 3
[ ] COAD 220 – Now You See Me
[ ] COAD 221 – Into the Storm
[ ] COAD 223 – Unstoppable (2010)
[ ] COAD 226 – The Perfect Storm
[ ] COAD 233 – The Fugitive
[ ] COAD 235 – Deepwater Horizon
[ ] COAD 236 - US Marshals

School of Fast & Furious
[ ] SFF 101 – Fast & Furious
[ ] SFF 102 – 2Fast 2Furious
[ ] SFF 103 – Fast & Furious: Tokyo Drift
[ ] SFF 104 – Fast & Furious (2009)
[ ] SFF 105 – Fast Five (2011)
[ ] SFF 106 – Fast & Furious 6
[ ] SFF 107 – Furious Seven (2015)

School of Historical Drama
[ ] HD 009 – Spartacus (1960)
[ ] HD 010 – Gladiator
[ ] HD 011 – Sense & Sensibility
[ ] HD 012 – Count of Monte Cristo
[ ] HD 020 – Gone With the Wind
[ ] HD 030 – Dances With Wolves
[ ] HD 040 – Pride & Prejudice
[ ] HD 060 – Amadeus (Director’s Cut)
[ ] HD 070 – Exodus: Gods & Kings
[ ] HD 080 – The Imitation Game
[ ] HD 081 – The Finest Hours
[ ] HD 091 - Hidden Figures
[ ] HD 092 - The Help
[ ] HD 093 - Selma
[ ] HD SEV 101 – Seven Samurai (1954): Plot Pt 1
[ ] HD SEV 102 – Seven Samurai (1954): Plot Pt 2
[ ] HD SEV 103 – Seven Samurai (1954): Movie Facts

School of Indiana Jones
[ ] SIJ 101 – Indiana Jones & Raiders of the Lost Ark
[ ] SIJ 102 – Indiana Jones & Temple of Doom
[ ] SIJ 103 – Indiana Jones & Last Crusade
[ ] SIJ 104 – Indiana Jones & Kingdom of the Crystal Skull

School of Romantic Drama
[ ] RD 110 – The Notebook
[ ] RD 111 – Urban Cowboy
[ ] RD 112 – The Fault in our Stars
[ ] RD 115 – Titanic
[ ] RD 116 – A Walk to Remember
[ ] RD 119 – P.S. I Love You
[ ] RD 120 – Ghost
[ ] RD 121 - Dirty Dancing
[ ] RD 123 - Notting Hill

School of Tom Hanks
[ ] STH 006 – The Money Pit
[ ] STH 012 – Turner & Hooch
[ ] STH 020 – Forrest Gump
[ ] STH 024 – The DaVinci Code
[ ] STH 025 – Angels & Demons
[ ] STH 026 – A League of Their Own
[ ] STH 027 – Cast Away
[ ] STH 028 – Saving Mr. Banks
[ ] STH 029 – Catch Me if You Can
[ ] STH 030 – Big
[ ] STH 031 – Splash
[ ] STH 032 – The Burbs
[ ] STH 033 – Bridge of Spies
[ ] STH 034 – Philadelphia
[ ] STH 035 – Sully
[ ] STH 036 – Inferno

School of Sports Movies
[ ] SSPM 001 – Miracle (2004)
[ ] SSPM 002 – Hoosiers (1986)

College of Gaming (8)
[ ] BG 101 – Carcassonne: Basics
[ ] BG 102 – Chess
[ ] HI101 – The HALO Universe: introduction Pt 1
[ ] HI102 – The HALO Universe: introduction Pt 2
[ ] STO 101 – Star Trek Online: Basics
[ ] WOW 101 – World of Warcraft: Basics
[ ] WOW 102 – World of Warcraft: Vanilla
[ ] WOW 103 – The Burning Crusades

College of Humour (55)

School of Comedy in Cinema
[ ] COHU 201 – To Boldly Laugh: Trek Humor

School of Comedians
1930s
[ ] SOC 1930a – Will Rogers

1940s
[ ] SOC 1940a – Bob Hope

1950s
[ ] SOC 1950a – Steve Allen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of John Wayne Movies (61)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School of John Wayne Comedy/Drama Movies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 101 – Without Reservations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 102 – Jet Pilot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 103 – Donovan’s Reef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 104 – Hellfighters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 105 – McQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 106 – Island in the Sky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 107 – North to Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 108 – The Quiet Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 109 – Circus World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 110 – Hatari!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 111 – Legend of the Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 112 – The High &amp; Mighty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 113 – The Conqueror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 114 – Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 115 – Big Jim McLain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 116 – The Spoilers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 117 – Red River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWCD 119 – Seven Sinners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of John Wayne Military Movies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 101 – Back to Bataan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 102 – They Were Expendable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 103 – The Fighting Seabees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 104 – Operation Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 105 – The Flying Leathernecks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 106 – The Longest Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 107 – In Harm’s Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 108 – The Flying Tigers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 109 – Sands of Iwo Jima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 110 – The Sea Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 111 – Cast a Giant Shadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 112 – Wings of Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 113 – The Horse Soldiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWM 114 – The Green Berets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of John Wayne Seafaring Movies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWSF 101 – Blood Alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWSF 102 – Wake of the Red Witch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of John Wayne Sports Movies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWSP 101 – Trouble Along the Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of John Wayne Westerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 101 – Stagecoach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 102 – Tall in the Saddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 103 – Rio Bravo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 104 – The Cowboys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 105 – Rio Lobo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 106 – Fort Apache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 107 – Angel and the Badman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 108 – McLintock!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 109 – She Wore a Yellow Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 110 – Alegheny Uprising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 111 – The Alamo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 112 – The Shootist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 113 – Rooster Cogburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 114 – Cahill: US Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 115 – The Train Robbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 116 – True Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 117 – The Undefeated (1969)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School of John Wayne Westerns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 101 – Stagecoach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 102 – Tall in the Saddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 103 – Rio Bravo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 104 – The Cowboys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 105 – Rio Lobo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 106 – Fort Apache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 107 – Angel and the Badman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 108 – McLintock!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 109 – She Wore a Yellow Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 110 – Alegheny Uprising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 111 – The Alamo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 112 – The Shootist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 113 – Rooster Cogburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 114 – Cahill: US Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 115 – The Train Robbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 116 – True Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] JWW 117 – The Undefeated (1969)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
College of Vikings (TV) (18)

- VIK 001 - Series Background and Overview
- VIK 010 - Ragnar
- VIK 011 - Lagertha
- VIK 012 - Bjorn
- VIK 013 - Athelstan
- VIK 014 - Rollo
- VIK 015 - Siggy
- VIK 016 - Aethelwulf
- VIK 017 - Floki
- VIK 018 - Haraldson
- VIK 019 - Jarl Borg
- VIK 020 - Ubbe
- VIK 021 - Hvitserk
- VIK 022 - Judith
- VIK 023 - King Ecbert
- VIK 024 - Ivar
- VIK 025 - Gisla
- VIK 026 - Aslaug

College of Disabled Sports & Athletics (6)

School of Paralympics

- PAR 101 – History of the Paralympics
- PAR 102 – Competitive Categories in Paralympics Pt 1
- PAR 103 – Competitive Categories in Paralympics Pt 2

School of Technology

- TECH 201 – Using Sports Prosthetics
- TECH 202 – Sports Prosthetics
- TECH 203 – Adaptive Equipment

College of Sports History – Baseball (31)

School of Baseball History

- MLBH 101 – Baseball History Pt 1
- MLBH 102 – Baseball History Pt 2
- MLBH 103 – Baseball History Pt 3
- MLBH 104 – Baseball History Pt 4
- MLBH 105 – Baseball History Pt 5
- MLBH 106 – Baseball History Pt 6
- MLBH 107 – Baseball History Pt 7
- MLBH 108 – Baseball History Pt 8
- MLBH 109 – Baseball History Pt 9

School of Football (NFL) History

- NFLH 101 – 1869 to 1906
- NFLH 102 – 1909 to 1921
- NFLH 103 – 1922 to 1927
- NFLH 104 – 1928 to 1935
- NFLH 105 – 1935 to 1943
- NFLH 106 – 1943 to 1951
- NFLH 107 – 1951 to 1958

- NFLH 108 – 1958 to 1964
- NFLH 109 – 1965 to 1969
- NFLH 110 – 1969 to 1972
- NFLH 111 – 1973 to 1975
- NFLH 112 – 1976 to 1980
- SH-NFL 113 – 1980 to 1986
- SH-NFL 114 – 1987 to 1990
- SH-NFL 115 – 1990 to 1994
- SH-NFL 116 – 1994 to 1997
- SH-NFL 117 – 1997 to 1999
- SH-NFL 118 – 2000 to 2002
- SH-NFL 119 – 2002 to 2005
- SH-NFL 120 – 2005 to 2008
- SH-NFL 121 – 2008 to 2010
- SH-NFL 122 – 2010 to 2013

College of Superheroes (38)

- AVE 101 – Avengers (2012)
- BMN 101 – Batman (1989)
- BMN 102 – Batman Returns (1992)
- BMN 103 – Batman Forever (1995)
- BMN 104 – Batman & Robin (1997)
- BMN 105 – Batman Begins (2005)
- BMN 106 – The Dark Knights (2008)
- BMN 107 – The Dark Knight Rises (2012)
- BMN 108 – Batman (1966)
- BMN 109 – Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice (2016)
- CAP 103 – Captain America: The First Avenger (2011)
- CAP 104 – Captain America: Civil War (2016)
- GAH 101 – Greatest American Hero: Characters
- GAH 102 – Greatest American Hero: Episodes
- GAH 103 – Greatest American Hero: Suit, Powers & Technology
- IMN 102 – Ironman 2 (2010)
- IMN 103 – Ironman 3 (2013)
- SPR 103 – Spiderman 3 (2007)
- SPR 104 – The Amazing Spider-Man (2012)
- SUP 101 – Superman (1978)
- SUP 102 - Superman II (1980)
- SUP 103 – Superman III (1983)
- SUP 104 – Superman: The Quest for Peace (1987)
- SUP 106 – Adventures of Superman: Overview
- SUP 107 – Man of Steel (2013)
- THO 101 – Thor (2011)
- XMN 101 – X-Men (2001)
### College of Evidence (34)

**School of Evidence Analysis**
- [ ] SEA 101 – The Lab
- [ ] SEA 102 – Ballistics
- [ ] SEA 103 – Questioned Documents 1
- [ ] SEA 104 – Questioned Documents 2
- [ ] SEA 105 – Toxicology
- [ ] SEA 106 – Mass Spectrometry
- [ ] SEA 107 – Trade Evidence
- [ ] SEA 108 – DNA Analysis
- [ ] SEA 109 – Gas Spectrometry
- [ ] SEA 110 – Spectrophotometry
- [ ] SEA 111 – Auto Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS)
- [ ] SEA 112 – Scanning Electron Microscope
- [ ] SEA 113 – Microscopes and Centrifuges
- [ ] SEA 202 – Surgical Pathology of Bullets

**School of Law Enforcement Collection**
- [ ] SEC 101 – Collection Guidelines
- [ ] SEC 102 – Fingerprints
- [ ] SEC 103 – Crime Scene Measurements & Sketching
- [ ] SEC 104 – Body Fluid Collection
- [ ] SEC 105 – Recovering Samples 1
- [ ] SEC 106 – Recovering Samples 2
- [ ] SEC 107 – Recovering Samples 3
- [ ] SEC 108 – Firearms Evidence
- [ ] SEC 109 – Soil Collection and Photo Procedures
- [ ] SEC 110 – Collection, Preservation
- [ ] SEC 111 – Electronic Crime Scenes
- [ ] SEC 112 – Electronic Evidence
- [ ] SEC 113 – Ground Penetrating Radar
- [ ] SEC 114 – ALS and Nynhydrin
- [ ] SEC 115 – Autopsy
- [ ] SEC 116 – Searching the Scene
- [ ] SEC 117 – Evidence Identification
- [ ] SEC 118 – Footprints and Castings
- [ ] SEC 201 – Duty Descriptions
- [ ] SEC 202 – Collection Kits

### College of Firefighting & Rescue Studies: HazMat (28)

- [ ] CFRS-H 101 – Introduction to HazMat
- [ ] CFRS-H 102a – HazMat Glossary Pt 1
- [ ] CFRS-H 102b – HazMat Glossary Pt 2
- [ ] CFRS-H 103a – Understanding HazMat Incidents Pt 1
- [ ] CFRS-H 103b – Understanding HazMat Incidents Pt 2
- [ ] CFRS-H 103c – Understanding HazMat Incidents Pt 3
- [ ] CFRS-H 104a – HazMat Identification Pt 1
- [ ] CFRS-H 104b – HazMat Identification Pt 2
- [ ] CFRS-H 104c – HazMat Identification Pt 3
- [ ] CFRS-H 104d – HazMat Identification Pt 4
- [ ] CFRS-H 104e – HazMat Identification Pt 5
- [ ] CFRS-H 104f – HazMat Identification Pt 6
- [ ] CFRS-H 104g – HazMat Identification Pt 7
- [ ] CFRS-H 104h – HazMat Identification Pt 8
- [ ] CFRS-H 105a – HazMat Hazard/Risk Assessment Pt 1
- [ ] CFRS-H 105b – HazMat Hazard/Risk Assessment Pt 2
- [ ] CFRS-H 106a – HazMat Personal Protective Equipment Pt 1
- [ ] CFRS-H 106b – HazMat Personal Protective Equipment Pt 2
- [ ] CFRS-H 107a – Command, Safety, and Scene Control Pt 1
- [ ] CFRS-H 107b – Command, Safety, and Scene Control Pt 2

### College of Law Enforcement and Fire History (33)

**School of Famous Fires in History**
- [ ] SFH 101 – Firefighters in History
- [ ] SFH 102 – Great Fire of Rome 63 BC
- [ ] SFH 103a – Great Fires of Britain Pt 1
- [ ] SFH 103b – Great Fires of Britain Pt 2
- [ ] SFH 104 – Great Fire of Moscow 1547
- [ ] SFH 105a – Great Copenhagen Fire 1728 Pt 1
- [ ] SFH 105b – Great Copenhagen Fire 1728 Pt 2
- [ ] SFH 106 – Great Fire of Meireki Japan 1657
- [ ] SFH 107a – Great New York City Fires Pt 1
- [ ] SFH 107b – Great New York City Fires Pt 2
- [ ] SFH 108 – Great New Orleans/Fayetteville/Raleigh Fires
- [ ] SFH 109 – Great Pittsborough Fire 1845
- [ ] SFH 110 – Great Boston Fire 1872
- [ ] SFH 111 – Great Seattle Fire 1889
- [ ] SFH 112 – Peletigo Firestorm 1871
- [ ] SFH 113 – San Francisco Earthquake/Fire 1906
- [ ] SFH 114 – Great Baltimore Fire 1904
- [ ] SFH 115 – Great Atlanta Fire 1917/Texas City Fire

**School of Law Enforcement History**
- [ ] SLEH 101 – Ancient Times to Middle Ages
- [ ] SLEH 102 – 1600 to 1900
- [ ] SLEH 103 – 1900 to Present
- [ ] SLEH 104 – Police Badges
- [ ] SLEH 105 – International Police
- [ ] SLEH 106 – FBI Part 1
- [ ] SLEH 107 – FBI Part 2
- [ ] SLEH 108 – Immigration & Customs Enforcement
- [ ] SLEH 109 – Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
- [ ] SLEH 110 – Crime & Punishment Pt 1
- [ ] SLEH 111 – Crime & Punishment Pt 2
- [ ] SLEH 112 – Corporal Punishment
- [ ] SLEH 113 – Capital Punishment Pt 1
- [ ] SLEH 114 – Capital Punishment Pt 2
- [ ] SLEH 115 – Comparison of Western Police Academies

### College of Law Enforcement Resources (51)

CLOSED FOR UPDATES

**School of Law Enforcement Assets**
- [ ] SLA 101 – Private Investigators 1
- [ ] SLA 102 – Private Investigators 2
- [ ] SLA 103 – Private Investigators 3
- [ ] SLA 104 – Bail Enforcement Officers 1
- [ ] SLA 105 – Bail Enforcement Officers 2
- [ ] SLA 106 – Process Servers
- [ ] SLA 107 – Bodyguards
- [ ] SLA 108 – Bailiffs

**School of Law Enforcement Resources**
- [ ] SLR 100 – Traffic Enforcement
Preparing to Survive

School of VIP Protection

- SVP 101 – K9 Part 1
- SVP 102 – K9 Part 2
- SVP 103 – Mounted and Water Units
- SVP 104 – Bike Patrol
- SVP 105 – Confidential Sources & Eye Witnesses
- SVP 106 – Motorcycles
- SVP 107 – Police Cars Pt 1
- SVP 108 – Community Policing
- SVP 109 – Air Units
- SVP 110 – Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT)
- SVP 201 – Advanced Biking Patrolling

School of Psychology in Law Enforcement

- SLU 101 – CSI Effect
- SLU 102 – Profiling
- SLU 103 – Hostage Negotiations
- SLU 104 – Criminology
- SLU 105 – Victimology
- SLU 106 – Why Do People Waive Their Rights

School of Law Enforcement Investigative Units

- SLU 100 – Crime Definitions
- SLU 101 – Domestic Abuse Units & Tenant Rights
- SLU 102 – Homicide Investigations
- SLU 103 – Burglary & Trespass Units
- SLU 104 – Fraud & White Collar Crimes
- SLU 105 – Computer Crime Investigation
- SLU 106 – Organized Crime
- SLU 107 – Sex Crimes Part 1
- SLU 108 – Sex Crimes Part 2
- SLU 109 – Gang Squad
- SLU 110 – Vice Crimes
- SLU 111 – FBI BAU/BSU
- SLU 112 – Arson/Fire Investigations Part 1
- SLU 113 – Arson/Fire Investigations Part 2
- SLU 114 – Arson/Fire Investigations Part 3

School of Law Enforcement

- SLE 101 – Advanced Biking Patrolling
- SLE 102 – Profiling
- SLE 103 – Hostage Negotiations
- SLE 104 – Criminology
- SLE 105 – Victimology
- SLE 106 – Why Do People Waive Their Rights

Prepared for the Aftermath of Disaster

- PTS 101 – Preparing to Survive
- PTS 102a – Fire Safety Studies 1
- PTS 102b – Fire Safety Studies 2
- PTS 103 – Emergency Sanitation
- PTS 104 – Preparing for the Aftermath of Disaster
  - 104A – Your Gear
  - 104B – Water
  - 104C – Food, Sanitation, Shelter
  - 104D – Volcanic Eruption 1
  - 104E – Volcanic Eruption 2
  - 104F – Volcanic Eruption 3
  - 104G – Tornados

Advanced Survival

- ASV 100A – Attitude for Survival
- ASV 100B – Basics of Cold Weather Survival
- ASV 100C – Survival Myths
- ASV 101A – Advanced FireCraft Exam PT1
- ASV 101B – Advanced FireCraft Exam PT2
- ASV 102A – Advanced Water Procurement Pt 1
- ASV 102B – Advanced Water Procurement Pt 2
- ASV 102C – Advanced Water Procurement Pt 3
- ASV 103A – Foraging for Food
- ASV 103B – Advanced Food Procurement
- ASV 104A – Traps, Snare and Hooks Pt 1

Extreme Environments Survival

- EES 101 – Australian Survival
- EES 102A – Survival in the Jungle Pt 1
- EES 102B – Survival in the Jungle Pt 2
- EES 103A – Survival in the Desert Pt 1
- EES 103B – Survival in the Desert Pt 2
- EES 104A – Survival in the Mountains Pt 1
- EES 104B – Survival in the Mountains Pt 2
- EES 105A – Survival at Sea Pt 1
- EES 106A – Survival in Northern Climates Pt 1
- EES 106B – Survival in Northern Climates Pt 2
- EES 107A – Cave Survival Pt 1
- EES 107B – Cave Survival Pt 2
- EES 107C – Cave Survival Pt 3
- EES 107D – Cave Survival Pt 4

Mapping Survival

- MSS 101 – Beginning Mapping
- MSS 102 – Advanced Mapping
- MSS 103 – Compasses & GPS
- MSS 104 – Map Usage
- MSS 105 – Land Navigation
- MSS 106a – Navigation at Sea Part 1a
- MSS 106b – Navigation as Sea Pt 1b
- MSS 107a – Navigation at Sea pt 2a
- MSS 107b – Navigation at Sea Pt 2b
- MSS 108 – Nautical Charts
- MSS 109a – Nautical Terms
- MSS 109b – Nautical Terms
- MSS 110 – Celestial Navigation
- MSS 113 – Navigation Hazards

College of Survival Studies (81)

Preparing to Survive

- PTS 101 – Preparing to Survive
- PTS 102a – Fire Safety Studies 1
- PTS 102b – Fire Safety Studies 2
- PTS 103 – Emergency Sanitation
- PTS 104 – Preparing for the Aftermath of Disaster
ASV 104B - Traps, Snares and Hooks Pt 2
ASV 104A – Sanitation
ASV 105B – Adv Sanitation (How to Poop in the Woods)
ASV 106A – Emergency Shelters
ASV 106B – Emergency Snow Shelters
ASV 107 – Equipment From Scratch
ASV 108 – Improvised Winter Gear
ASV 109 – Ropes and Knots
ASV 110 - The Compass
ASV 111 - Water Crossing
ASV 113 - Survival Signaling
ASV 114 - Medicine & Insect Repellents
ASV 115 - Hypothermia & Frostbite Survival
College of Acoustical Technology (11)  TEMP CLOSED

[ ] COAT 101 – Introduction to Acoustics Pt 1
[ ] COAT 102 – Introduction to Acoustics Pt 2
[ ] COAT 103 – Introduction to Acoustics Pt 3
[ ] COAT 104 – Introduction to Acoustics Pt 4
[ ] COAT 105 – Introduction to Acoustics Pt 5
[ ] COAT 106 – Musical Acoustics Pt 1
[ ] COAT 107 – Musical Acoustics Pt 2
[ ] COAT 108 – Musical Acoustics Pt 3
[ ] COAT 109 – Musical Acoustics Pt 4
[ ] COAT 110 – Musical Acoustics Pt 5
[ ] COAT 111 – Musical Acoustics Pt 6

College of Ecology (74)

[ ] ECOL 101 – History of Ecology Pt 1
[ ] ECOL 102 – History of Ecology Pt 2
[ ] ECOL 103 – History of Ecology Pt 3
[ ] ECOL 104 – History of Ecology Pt 4
[ ] ECOL 105 – History of Ecology Pt 5
[ ] ECOL 106 – History of Ecology Pt 6
[ ] ECOL 107 – History of Ecology Pt 7
[ ] ECOL 108 – Ecology vs Environment
[ ] ECOL 109 – Environment vs Habitat vs Ecosystem
[ ] ECOL 110 – Ecological vs Environmental
[ ] ECOL 111 – Habitat vs Niche
[ ] ECOL 112 – General Ecology Concepts Pt 1
[ ] ECOL 113 – General Ecology Concepts Pt 2
[ ] ECOL 114 – Carrying Capacity Pt 1
[ ] ECOL 115 – Carrying Capacity Pt 2
[ ] ECOL 116 – Ecolgical Collapse
[ ] ECOL 117 – Rainforest Collapse
[ ] ECOL 118 – Competitive Exclusion Principle
[ ] ECOL 119 – Invasive Species & Biomass Pt 1
[ ] ECOL 120 – Invasive Species & Biomass Pt 2
[ ] ECOL 121 – Invasive Species & Biomass Pt 3
[ ] ECOL 122 – Ecological Crisis
[ ] ECOL 123 – Carbon Cycle & How it Affects Ecology Pt 1
[ ] ECOL 124 – Carbon Cycle & How it Affects Ecology Pt 2
[ ] ECOL 125 – Carbon Cycle & How it Affects Ecology Pt 3
[ ] ECOL 126 – Ecological Selection Pt 1
[ ] ECOL 127 – Ecological Selection Pt 2
[ ] ECOL 128 – Gaia Hypothesis Pt 1
[ ] ECOL 129 – Gaia Hypothesis Pt 2
[ ] ECOL 130 – Gaia Hypothesis Pt 3
[ ] ECOL 131 – Gaia Hypothesis Pt 4

School of Alternate Energy

[ ] ALTEN 101 – Solar Pt 1
[ ] ALTEN 102 – Solar Pt 2
[ ] ALTEN 103 – Solar Pt 3
[ ] ALTEN 104 – Solar Pt 4
[ ] ALTEN 105 – Nuclear Pt 1
[ ] ALTEN 106 – Nuclear Pt 2
[ ] ALTEN 107 – Nuclear Pt 3
[ ] ALTEN 108 – Ethanol
[ ] ALTEN 109 – Wind Pt 1
[ ] ALTEN 110 – Wind Pt 2
[ ] ALTEN 111 – Biodiesel

[ ] ALTEN 112 – Geothermal Pt 1
[ ] ALTEN 113 – Geothermal Pt 2
[ ] ALTEN 114 – Hydroelectric Pt 1
[ ] ALTEN 115 – Hydroelectric Pt 2
[ ] ALTEN 116 – Hydroelectric Pt 3
[ ] ALTEN 117 – Compressed Natural Gas
[ ] ALTEN 118 – Hydrogen Fuel Pt 1
[ ] ALTEN 119 – Hydrogen Fuel Pt 2

School of Recycling

[ ] SRCYL 101 – Recycling Overview Pt 1
[ ] SRCYL 102 – Recycling Overview Pt 2
[ ] SRCYL 103 – Paper Pt 1
[ ] SRCYL 104 – Paper Pt 2
[ ] SRCYL 105 – Paper Pt 3
[ ] SRCYL 106 – Paper Pt 4
[ ] SRCYL 107 – Metal Pt 1
[ ] SRCYL 108 – Metal Pt 2
[ ] SRCYL 109 – Plastic Pt 1
[ ] SRCYL 110 – Plastic Pt 2
[ ] SRCYL 111 – Glass
[ ] SRCYL 112 – Rubber Products Pt 1
[ ] SRCYL 113 – Rubber Products Pt 2
[ ] SRCYL 114 – Rubber Products Pt 3
[ ] SRCYL 115 – Rubber Products Pt 4
[ ] SRCYL 116 – Rubber Products Pt 5
[ ] SRCYL 117 – Rubber Products Pt 6
[ ] SRCYL 118 – Styrofoam
[ ] SRCYL 119 – Water Recycling Pt 1
[ ] SRCYL 120 – Water Recycling Pt 2
[ ] SRCYL 121 – Water Recycling Pt 3
[ ] SRCYL 122 – Water Recycling Pt 4
[ ] SRCYL 123 – Statistics & Facts Pt 1
[ ] SRCYL 124 – Statistics & Facts Pt 2

College of Invertebrate Biology (38)

[ ] IAA 101 – Arachnids Pt 1
[ ] IAA 102 – Arachnids Pt 2
[ ] IAA 103 – Arachnids Pt 3
[ ] IAA 104 – Arachnids Pt 4 (pending)
[ ] IAC 101 – Crustaceans Pt 1
[ ] IAC 102 – Crustaceans Pt 2
[ ] IAC 103 – Crustaceans Pt 3
[ ] IAI 101 – Insects Pt 1
[ ] IAI 102 – Insects Pt 2
[ ] IAI 103 – Insects Pt 3
[ ] IAI 104 – Insects Pt 4
[ ] IAI 105 – Insects Pt 5
[ ] IAM 101 – Myriapods
[ ] IBE 101 – Echinoderms: Introduction
[ ] IBE 102 – Sea Stars & Brittle Stars
[ ] IBE 103 – Sea Urchins & Sand Dollars
[ ] IBE 104 – Sea Cucumbers & Crinoids
[ ] IBS 101 – Sponges Pt 1
[ ] IBS 102 – Sponges Pt 2
[ ] IBW 101 – Worms Pt 1
[ ] IBW 102 – Worms Pt 2

College of Invertebrate Biology (38)
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College of Babylon 5 (34)
[ ] B5 101A - Babylon 5 Station Pt 1
[ ] B5 101B - Babylon 5 Station Pt 2
[ ] B5 105A - Technology Pt 1
[ ] B5 105B - Technology Pt 2
[ ] B5 107 - Centauri
[ ] B5 108 - Narn
[ ] B5 109 - Minbari
[ ] B5 110 - Pak'Ma'Ra & Drai
[ ] B5 111 - Vorlons
[ ] B5 112 - Psi Corp
[ ] B5 113 - Grey Council
[ ] B5 114 - Shadows
[ ] B5 119 – Worlds of Babylon 5
[ ] B5 140 – Narn Books of G’Quan & G’Kar
[ ] B5 151 – Jeffrey Sinclair: The Early Years
[ ] B5 153 – John Sheridan: The Early Years
[ ] B5 155 – Susan Ivanova
[ ] B5 156 – Michael Garibaldi
[ ] B5 157 – Stephen Franklin
[ ] B5 158 – Delenn
[ ] B5 159 – G’Kar
[ ] B5 160 – Londo Mollari
[ ] B5 161 – Lennier
[ ] B5 162 – Vir Cotto
[ ] B5 163 – Marcus Cole
[ ] B5 164 – Zack Allen
[ ] B5 165 – Lyta Alexander
[ ] B5 166 – Kosh
[ ] B5 167 – Alfred Bester
[ ] B5 168 – Catherine Sakai
[ ] B5 169 – Elizabeth Lochley
[ ] B5 301 – Crusade Overview
[ ] B5 312 – Matthew Gideon
[ ] B5 322 – Crew of the Excalibur

College of Battlestar Galactica (34)
[ ] BSG 101 – Characters (1978)
[ ] BSG 102 – Technology (1978)
[ ] BSG 103 – Trivia (1978)
[ ] BSG80 101 – Galactica 1980

College of Doctor Who (89) – Closed for rewrite
First-Eight Doctors
[ ] DRW 101a – First Doctor
[ ] DRW 101b – Second Doctor
[ ] DRW 101c – Third Doctor
[ ] DRW 101d – Fourth Doctor
[ ] DRW 101e – Fifth Doctor
[ ] DRW 101f – Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Doctors

Ninth Doctor
[ ] DRW 161 – Rose
[ ] DRW 162 – The End of the World
[ ] DRW 163 – The Unquiet Dead
[ ] DRW 164 – Aliens of London/World War Three
[ ] DRW 165 – Dalek
[ ] DRW 166 – The Long Game
[ ] DRW 167 – Father’s Day
[ ] DRW 168 – The Empty Child/The Doctor Dances
[ ] DRW 169 – Boom Town
[ ] DRW 170 – Bad Wolf/The Parting of the Ways

Tenth Doctor
[ ] DRW 171 – The Christmas Invasion
[ ] DRW 172 – New Earth
[ ] DRW 173 – Tooth and Claw
[ ] DRW 174 – School Reunion
[ ] DRW 175 – The Girl in the Fireplace
[ ] DRW 176 – Rise of the Cybermen/Age of Steel
[ ] DRW 177 – The Idiot’s Lantern
[ ] DRW 178 – Impossible Planet/Satan Pit
[ ] DRW 179 – Love and Monsters
[ ] DRW 180 – Fear Her
[ ] DRW 181 – Army of Ghosts/Doomsday
[ ] DRW 182 – Runaway Bride
[ ] DRW 183 – Smith and Jones
[ ] DRW 184 – The Shakespeare Code
[ ] DRW 185 – Gridlock
Eleventh Doctor
[ ] DRW 207 – The Eleventh Hour
[ ] DRW 208 – The Beast Below
[ ] DRW 209 – Victory of the Daleks
[ ] DRW 210 – The Time of Angels/Flesh and Stone
[ ] DRW 211 – The Vampires of Venice
[ ] DRW 212 – Amy’s Choice
[ ] DRW 213 – The Hungry Earth/Cold Blood
[ ] DRW 214 – Vincent and the Doctor
[ ] DRW 215 – The Lodger
[ ] DRW 216 – The Pandorica Opens/The Big Bang
[ ] DRW 217 – A Christmas Carol
[ ] DRW 218a – The Impossible Astronaut
[ ] DRW 218b – Day of the Moon
[ ] DRW 219 – Curse of the Black Spot
[ ] DRW 220 – The Doctor’s Wife
[ ] DRW 221a – The Rebel Flesh
[ ] DRW 221b – The Almost People
[ ] DRW 222 – A Good Man Goes To War
[ ] DRW 223 – Let’s Kill Hitler
[ ] DRW 224 – Night Terrors
[ ] DRW 225 – The Girl Who Waited
[ ] DRW 226 – The God Complex
[ ] DRW 227 – Closing Time
[ ] DRW 228 – The Wedding of River Song

Animated Series
[ ] DRW 501 – The Definite Quest (Animated)
[ ] DRW 502 – Dreamland (Animated)

The Doctor
[ ] DRW 600 – The Doctor

Companions/Allies
[ ] DRW 620 – The Brigadier
[ ] DRW 625 – Sarah Jane Smith
[ ] DRW 675 – Rose Tyler

Technology/K-9
[ ] DRW 801 – The Tardis
[ ] DRW 802 – K9

College of Orville (TV) (11)
[ ] CORV 001 - The Orville Introduction Pt 1
[ ] CORV 002 - The Orville Introduction Pt 2
[ ] CORV 003 - The USS Orville Pt 1
[ ] CORV 004 - The USS Orville Pt 2
[ ] CORV 005 - Ed Mercer
[ ] CORV 006 - Kelly Grayson
[ ] CORV 007 - Bortas
[ ] CORV 021 - First Season Episodes
[ ] CORV 030 - Species Part 1
[ ] CORV 031 - Species Part 2
[ ] CORV 040 - First Season Trivia

College of Science Fiction (57)

MOVIES
[ ] ALN 101 – Aliens Series: Alien
[ ] ALN 102 – Aliens Series: Aliens
[ ] ALN 103.1 – Aliens Series: Masters Series 1
[ ] ALN 104 – Aliens Series :USCM Weapons
[ ] ALN 105 – Aliens Series: Alien 3
[ ] ALN 106 – Aliens Series: Alien – Resurrection
[ ] ARM 101 – Armageddon – Characters
[ ] ARM 102 – Armageddon – Technology
[ ] ARM 103 – Armageddon – Trivia
[ ] ARM 104 – Armageddon – Quotes
[ ] AVP 101 – Aliens vs. Predator
[ ] BTF 101 – Back to the Future
[ ] BTF 102 – Back to the Future II
[ ] BTF 103 – Back to the Future III
[ ] COR 101 – Pitch Black
[ ] COR 102 – The Chronicles of Riddick
[ ] DAT 101 – Day After Tomorrow
[ ] FNL 101 – The Final Countdown
[ ] GLQ 101 – Galaxy Quest: Characters
[ ] GLQ 102 – Galaxy Quest: Main Characters
[ ] GLQ 103 – Galaxy Quest: Technology
[ ] GLQ 104 – Galaxy Quest: Trivia
[ ] HHG 101 – Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
[ ] IDF 101 – Independence Day: Characters
[ ] IDF 102 – Independence Day: Technology
[ ] IDF 103 – Independence Day: Trivia
[ ] LSF 101 – The Last Starfighter: Characters
[ ] LSF 102 – The Last Starfighter: Technology
[ ] LSF 103 – The Last Starfighter: Trivia
[ ] PAU 101 – Paul: All About Paul
[ ] PAU 102 – Paul: Characters
[ ] PAU 103 – Paul: Technology & Trivia
[ ] POA 101 – Planet of the Apes (Classic)
[ ] POA 102 – Beneath the Planet of the Apes
[ ] POA 103 – Escape from the Planet of the Apes
[ ] POA 104 – Conquest of the Planet of the Apes
[ ] POA 105 – Battle for the Planet of the Apes
[ ] POA 106 – Planet of the Apes (2001)
[ ] POA 107 – Rise of the Planet of the Apes
[ ] SNS 101 - Signs
TV SERIES
- BKR 101 – Buck Rogers in the 25th Century
- FRY 101 – Firefly: Characters
- FRY 102 – Firefly: General Exam
- LIS 101 – Lost In Space (1965): Characters
- QTL 101 – Quantum Leap: Sam Beckett
- QTL 102 – Quantum Leap: Al Calavicci
- QTL 103 – Quantum Leap: Other Characters
- QTL 104 – Quantum Leap: Trivia
- SER 101 – Serenity
- SOF 001 Farscape: Introduction
- SOF 003 Farscape: Seasons 1-4

College of Science Fiction Literature (90)

Asimov Foundation School
- TFS 101 – Foundation Series Overview
- TFS 102 – Prelude to Foundation
- TFS 103 – Foward the Foundation
- TFS 104 – Foundation’s Fear
- TFS 105 – Foundation & Chaos
- TFS 106 – Foundation’s Triumph
- TFS 107 – Foundation Pt 1
- TFS 108 – Foundation Pt 2

Asimov Robot School
- ARC 101 – Asimov Robot Series Overview
- ARC 102 – Three Laws of Robotics
- ARC 103 – The Robot Series: I, Robot Pt 1
- ARC 104 – The Robot Series: I, Robot Pt 2
- ARC 105 – The Robot Series: I, Robot Pt 3
- ARC 106 – The Robot Series: I, Robot Pt 4
- ARC 107 – The Robot Series: I, Robot Pt 5
- ARC 108 – The Rest of the Robots Pt 1
- ARC 109 – The Rest of the Robots Pt 2
- ARC 110 – The Rest of the Robots Pt 3
- ARC 111 – The Complete Robot Pt 1
- ARC 112 – The Complete Robot Pt 2
- ARC 113 – The Complete Robot Pt 3
- ARC 114 – The Complete Robot Pt 4
- ARC 115 – The Complete Robot Pt 5
- ARC 116 – The Caves of Steel
- ARC 117 – The Naked Sun
- ARC 118 – The Robots of Dawn
- ARC 119 – Robots & Empire

School of Dune
- DUN 101 – Dune: Overview (Novel, 1965)
- DUN 102 – Dune: Plot (Novel, 1965)
- DUN 103 – Dune: Analysis (Novel, 1965)
- DUN 104 – Dune: Major Characters Pt 1 (Novel, 1965)
- DUN 105 – Dune: Major Characters Pt 2 (Novel, 1965)
- DUN 106 – Dune: Other Characters (Novel, 1965)
- DUN 108 – Dune: Groups & Organizations (Novel, 1965)
- DUN 109 – Dune: Technology (Novel, 1965)
- DMS 101 – Dune Messiah: Overview/Plot

School of Penn
- PERN 101 – Series Overview

School of Science Fiction Writers
- ACC 101 – Arthur C. Clark
- ACD 101 – Arthur Conan Doyle
- ADF 101 – Alan Dean Foster Pt 1
- ADF 102 – Alan Dean Foster Pt 2
- ADF 103 – Alan Dean Foster Pt 3
- AIM 101 – Anne McCaffrey: The Early Years
- AIM 102 – Anne McCaffrey: The Dragon Years
- AIM 103 – Anne McCaffrey: The Novels Pt 1
- AIM 104 – Anne McCaffrey: The Novels Pt 2
- ASI 101 – Isaac Asimov, the Man
- ASI 102 – Science Fiction of Isaac Asimov
- BLT 101 – Basic Literature Terminology
- BLT 201 – Applying Literature Terminology
- CSL 101 – C. S. Lewis
- DNA 101 – Douglas Adams Pt 1
- DNA 102 – Douglas Adams Pt 2
- ERB 101 – Edgar Rice Burroughs: Overview
- ERB 102 – Edgar Rice Burroughs: Amtor – The Venus Series
- ERB 103 – Edgar Rice Burroughs: Barsoom – The Mars Series
- ERB 104 – Edgar Rice Burroughs: Caspak/Moon Trilogy
- ERB 105 – Edgar Rice Burroughs: Pellucidar
- ERB 106 – Edgar Rice Burroughs: Other Works
- GAT 101 – Mark Gattis
- HCS 101 – Hal Clement Pt 1
- HCS 102 – Hal Clement Pt 2
- HGW 101 – H. G. Wells
- HGW 102 – The Time Machine
- HGW 103 – The Invisible Man
- HGW 104 – The Island of Dr. Moreau
- HGW 105 – The War of the Worlds
- HUX 101 – Aldous Huxley
- IRW 101 – Irwin Allen
- JBB 101 – James Blish Pt 1
- JBB 102 – James Blish Pt 2
- JBB 103 – James Blish Pt 3
- PAD 101 – Peter David Pt 1
- PAD 102 – Peter David Pt 2
- PAD 103 – Peter David Pt 3
- PRA 101 – Terry Pratchett
- RAH 101 – Robert A. Heinlein: Overview
- RAH 102 – Robert A. Heinlein: Planet & Moon Novels
- RAH 103 – Robert A. Heinlein: Space Novels
- RAH 104 – Robert A. Heinlein: Time Novels
- RUD 101 – Rudyard Kipling
- TER 101 – Terrance Dicks
- TZN 101 – Timothy Zahn Pt 1
- TZN 102 – Timothy Zahn Pt 2
- TZN 103 – Timothy Zahn Pt 3
College of Star Wars Studies (17)

School of General Star Wars Knowledge
[ ] SW ALN 101 – Aliens Species
[ ] SW BTY 101 – Bounty Hunters
[ ] SW DRD 101 – Droids
[ ] SW IMP 101 – Imperial Studies
[ ] SW IMP 102 – Imperial Ships & Technology
[ ] SW O66 101 – Order 66
[ ] SW OLD 101 – Old Republic
[ ] SW QTE 101 – Quotes Pt 1
[ ] SW QTE 102 – Quotes Pt 2
[ ] SW RBL 101 – Rebel Studies
[ ] SW RBL 102 – Rebel Ships & Technology
[ ] SW REL 101 – Relationships
[ ] SW WLD 101 – Worlds

School of The Force
[ ] SOF 101 – Jedi-Sith Behavior
[ ] SOF 102 – Birth of a Sith Apprentice
[ ] SOF 201 – The Jedi Code
[ ] SOF 202 – The Sith Code

College of Stargate (66)

Stargate Movie
[ ] STG 101 – Stargate (Movie)

School of Stargate: SG1
[ ] SG1 101 – Supporting Characters
[ ] SG1 102 – Main Characters
[ ] SG1 103 – Minor Races
[ ] SG1 104 – Episodes
[ ] SG1 105 – Goa’uld
[ ] SG1 106 – Technology
[ ] SG1 107 – Trivia
[ ] SG1 108 – Worlds
[ ] SG1 109 – The Furlings
[ ] SG1 110 – The Nox
[ ] SG1 111 – The Tok’ra
[ ] SG1 112 – The Ancients
[ ] SG1 113 – The Jaffa
[ ] SG1 114 – The Tollan
[ ] SG1 115 – The Aschen
[ ] SG1 116 – The Peoples of Langara
[ ] SG1 117 – The Ori
[ ] SG1 118 – The Asgard
[ ] SG1 201 – Jack O’Neill
[ ] SG1 202 – Samantha Carter
[ ] SG1 203 – Daniel Jackson
[ ] SG1 204 – Teal’c
[ ] SG1 205 – General Hammond
[ ] SG1 206 – General Landry
[ ] SG1 207 – Jacob Carter/Selmak
[ ] SG1 208 – Janet Frazier
[ ] SG1 209 – Cameron Mitchell
[ ] SG1 210 – Thor
[ ] SG1 211 – Jonas Quinn
[ ] SG1 212 – Bra’tac
[ ] SG1 213 – Vala Mal Doran
[ ] SG1 214 – Robert Kinsey
[ ] SG1 215 – Apophis
[ ] SG1 216 – Ba’al & Anubis

School of Stargate: Atlantis
[ ] SGA 101a – Season 1, Part 1
[ ] SGA 101b – Season 1, Part 2
[ ] SGA 102a – Season 2, Part 1
[ ] SGA 102b – Season 2, Part 2
[ ] SGA 102c – Season 2, Part 3
[ ] SGA 103a – Season 3, Part 1
[ ] SGA 103b – Season 3, Part 2
[ ] SGA 103c – Season 3, Part 3
[ ] SGA 104a – Season 4, Part 1
[ ] SGA 104b – Season 4, Part 2
[ ] SGA 104c – Season 4, Part 3
[ ] SGA 105a – Season 5, Part 1
[ ] SGA 105b – Season 5, Part 2
[ ] SGA 201 – Shepherd
[ ] SGA 202 – McKay
[ ] SGA 203 – Ronon & Teyla
[ ] SGA 204 – Expedition Leaders
[ ] SGA 205 – Medical Doctors
[ ] SGA 206 – Ship Colonels
[ ] SGA 207 – Wraith
[ ] SGA 208 – Actors & Guest Stars
[ ] SGA 301 – Technology
[ ] SGA 302 – Ships
[ ] SGA 303 – Trivia

School of Stargate: SGU
[ ] SGU 101 – SGU: Episodes (Season 1)
[ ] SGU 102 – SGU: Episodes (Season 2)
[ ] SGU 103 – SGU: Technology (Season 1)
[ ] SGU 104 – SGU: Technology (Season 2)
[ ] SGU 105 – SGU: Main Characters
[ ] SGU 106 – SGU: Supporting Characters

School of Stargate: Infinity (Animated Series)
[ ] SGN 101 – Stargate Infinity: Overview (Animated Series)
College of Orbital Mechanics (9)

- COOM 101 – Laws of Motion Regarding Orbits
- COOM 102 – Propulsion & Escape Velocity Pt 1
- COOM 103 – Propulsion & Escape Velocity Pt 2
- COOM 104 – Escape Pod Technical Manual Pt 1
- COOM 107 – Interplanetary Spacecraft
- COOM 108 – Long-term Space Flight & Mission to Mars Pt 1

College of Space Psychology (8)

- SPSY 101 – Human Factors in Space Exploration
- SPSY 102 – Psychological Stressors Effecting Performance Pt 1
- SPSY 103 – Psychological Stressors Effecting Performance Pt 2
- SPSY 104 – Psychological Stressors Effecting Performance Pt 3
- SPSY 105 – Psychological Stressors Effecting Performance Pt 4
- SPSY 106 – Psychological Stressors Effecting Performance Pt 5
- SPSY 107 – Long-term Space Flight & Mission to Mars Pt 1

College of Spaceflight History (21)

School of Mercury Missions
- MERC 101 – Mercury Pt 1
- MERC 102 – Mercury Pt 2
- MERC 103 – Mercury Pt 3

School of Gemini Missions
- GEMI 101 – Gemini Pt 1
- GEMI 102 – Gemini Pt 2
- GEMI 103 – Gemini Pt 3
- GEMI 104 – Gemini Pt 4

School of Apollo Missions
- APPO 101 – Apollo 1-10
- APPO 102 – Apollo 11
- APPO 103 – Apollo 12
- APPO 104 – Apollo 13
- APPO 105 – Apollo 14/15
- APPO 106 – Apollo 16/17

School of Skylab Missions
- SKYL 101 – Skylab Program Start
- SKYL 102 – Skylab I/II
- SKYL 103 – Skylab II
- SKYL 104 – Skylab III
- SKYL 105 – Skylab IV

School of Apollo-Soyuz Joint Missions
- ASTP 101 – Apollo-Soyuz Program Pt 1
- ASTP 102 – Apollo-Soyuz Program Pt 2
- ASTP 103 – Apollo-Soyuz Program Pt 3

College of Rocketry & Propulsion (34) – Temp closed

- COR 101 – History of Modern Rockets
- COR 102 – Background/Application of Rockets
- COR 103 – Modern Rocket Design (MRD)
- COR 104 – MRD Considerations Pt 1
- COR 105 – MRD Considerations Pt 2
- COR 106 – Modern Rocket Flight/Directional Controls
- COR 107 – Propellants Pt 1
- COR 108 – Propellants Pt 2
- COR 109 – Propellants Pt 3
- COR 110 – Propellants Pt 4
- COR 111 – Combustion & Exhaust
- COR 112 – Power Cycles Pt 1
- COR 113 – Power Cycles Pt 2
- COR 114 – Systems & Instruments Pt 1
- COR 115 – Systems & Instruments Pt 2
- COR 116 – Systems & Instruments Pt 3
- COR 117 – Interplanetary Spacecraft

School of Propulsion
- SOPR 101 – Introduction to Propulsion
- SOPR 102a – Monopropellant Rockets Pt 1
- SOPR 102b – Monopropellant Rockets Pt 2
- SOPR 103 – Ion Drives
- SOPR 104a – Hall Effect Pt 1
- SOPR 104b – Hall Effect Pt 2
- SOPR 105a – Propulsion & Escape Velocity Pt 1
- SOPR 105b – Propulsion & Escape Velocity Pt 2
- SOPR 105c – Propulsion & Escape Velocity Pt 3
- SOPR 106a – Rocket Engines Pt 1
- SOPR 106b – Rocket Engines Pt 2
- SOPR 107 – Launch Assist Mechanisms
- SOPR 108 – Hypothetical Methods
- SOPR 109a – Propulsion in Fiction Pt 1
- SOPR 109b – Propulsion in Fiction Pt 2
- SOPR 109c – Propulsion in Fiction Pt 3
- SOPR 109d – Propulsion in Fiction Pt 4

College of Space Equipment (19)

School of Space Suits & Equipment
- SSE 101 – Overview
- SSE 102 – EVA Suits
- SSE 103 – Space Suit Requirements
- SSE 104 – Space Suit Design
- SSE 105 – Space Suit Identification
- SSE 106 – Future Design & Life Support
- SSE 107 – Space Tools
- SSE 108a – 21st Century US Space Suits/Life Support Pt 1
- SSE 201 – 22nd & 23rd Century Space Suits (Trek)
- SSE 202 – Space Emergency Primer (Trek)
- SSE 203 – Space Emergency Technician Certification (Trek)
- SSE 204 – Space Emergency Equipment (Trek)

School of Escape Pods
- EPS 101 – Mark 6C Escape Pod Users Guide
- EPS 102 – Planetary Survival w/Mark 6C Escape Pod
- EPS 103 – Escape Pod Identification
- EPS 201.1 – Escape Pod Technical Manual Pt 1
- EPS 201.2 – Escape Pod Technical Manual Pt 2
- EPS 201.3 – Escape Pod Technical Manual Pt 3
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College of Federation Studies (39)

History of Federation Law

- [ ] HOFL 101 – Articles of Federation
- [ ] HOFL 102 – Early UFP Treaties
- [ ] HOFL 103 – Treaty of Algren
- [ ] HOFL 104 – Klingon-UFP Treaties
- [ ] HOFL 105 – Cardassian-UFP Treaties
- [ ] HOFL 201 – Sentient Rights: Androids
- [ ] HOFL 202 – Sentient Rights: Machines
- [ ] HOFL 203 – Sentient Rights: Symbiotic Beings
- [ ] HOFL 204 – Sentient Rights: Holograms

History of the Enterprise

- [ ] HOTE 101 – NX-01
- [ ] HOTE 102 – NCC-1701 & NCC-1701-A
- [ ] HOTE 103 – NCC-1701-B & NCC-1701-C
- [ ] HOTE 104 – NCC-1701-D
- [ ] HOTE 105 – NCC-1701-E

History of the United Federation of Planets

- [ ] HUFP 100 – UFP Presidents
- [ ] HUFP 101 – Early Years
- [ ] HUFP 102 – Movie Years
- [ ] HUFP 103 – Early 24th Century
- [ ] HUFP 104 – Mid 24th Century I
- [ ] HUFP 105 – Mid 24th Century II
- [ ] HUFP 106 – Mid 24th Century III

Starfleet Captains

- [ ] SFC 101 – Archer
- [ ] SFC 102 – Pike
- [ ] SFC 103 – April
- [ ] SFC 104 – Kirk
- [ ] SFC 105 – Picard
- [ ] SFC 106 – Sisko
- [ ] SFC 107 – Janeway
- [ ] SFC 108 – Jellico
- [ ] SFC 109 – Calhoun
- [ ] SFC 110 – Shelby
- [ ] SFC 111 – Decker
- [ ] SFC 112 – Harriman
- [ ] SFC 113 – Garrett
- [ ] SFC 114 – Riker

Federation Economics

- [ ] ECST 101 – Monetary Units
- [ ] ECST 102 – Intergalactic Economics
- [ ] ECST 103 – Profit and Loss (DS9/VOY)
- [ ] ECST 104 – Let’s Make a Deal (DS9/VOY)

College of Parallel Studies (6)

- [ ] CoPS 100 – Basics of Parallel Universes
- [ ] CoPS 101 – The Mirror Universe ST:TOS
- [ ] CoPS 102 – The Mirror Universe ST:DS9
- [ ] CoPS 103 – The Mirror Universe ST:ENT
- [ ] CoPS 200 – History of the Mirror Universe Pt 1
- [ ] CoPS 201 – History of the Mirror Universe Pt 2

College of Security in Trek (39)

ENT Actors

- [ ] CSTA 060 – Scott Bakula
- [ ] CSTA 061 – John Billingsley
- [ ] CSTA 062 – Jolene Blalock
- [ ] CSTA 063 – Dominic Keating
- [ ] CSTA 064 – Anthony Montgomery
- [ ] CSTA 065 – Linda Park
- [ ] CSTA 066 – Conner Trinneer
- [ ] CSTA 067 – Gary Graham
- [ ] CSTA 068 – Matt Winston
- [ ] CSTA 069 – Ada Maris
- [ ] CSTA 070 – John Fleck
- [ ] CSTA 071 – Randy Oglesby
- [ ] CSTA 072 – Scott MacDonald
- [ ] CSTA 073 – Tucker Smallwood
- [ ] CSTA 074 – Rick Worthy

TOS Actors

- [ ] CST 001 – General Security
- [ ] CST 002 – Section 31
- [ ] CST 003 – Federation Security
- [ ] CST 004 – Security Chief
- [ ] CST 005 – Security Clearances
- [ ] CST 006 – Security Alerts
- [ ] CST 007 – Color Alerts Pt 1
- [ ] CST 008 – Color Alerts Pt 2
- [ ] CST 009 – Intruder Alerts
- [ ] CST 010 – General Alerts Pt 1
- [ ] CST 011 – General Alerts Pt 2
- [ ] CST 012 – General Alerts Pt 3
- [ ] CST 013 – General Alerts Pt 4
- [ ] CST 014 – General Alerts Pt 5
- [ ] CST 015 – General Alerts Pt 6
- [ ] CST 016 – General Alerts Pt 7
- [ ] CST 017 – Other Security Pt 1
- [ ] CST 018 – Other Security Pt 2
- [ ] CST 019 – Other Security Pt 3
- [ ] CST 020 – Transponder Signals / Transponder Codes
- [ ] CST 021 – Security Codes
- [ ] CST 022 – Access Codes
- [ ] CST 023 – Command Authorization Pt 1
- [ ] CST 024 – Command Authorization Pt 2
- [ ] CST 025 – Command Authorization Pt 3
- [ ] CST 026 – Redshirts Pt 1
- [ ] CST 027 – Redshirts Pt 2
- [ ] CST 028 – Redshirt Tropes Pt 1
- [ ] CST 029 – Redshirt Tropes Pt 2
- [ ] CST 030 – Redshirt Tropes Pt 3
- [ ] CST 031 – Redshirt Tropes Pt 4
- [ ] CST 032 – Redshirt Tropes Pt 5
- [ ] CST 033 – Redshirt Tropes Pt 6
- [ ] CST 035 Security Personnel: Lesser Knowns Pt 1
- [ ] CST 036 Security Personnel: Lesser Knowns Pt 2
- [ ] CST 037 Security Personnel: Lesser Knowns Pt 3
- [ ] CST 038 Security Personnel: Lesser Knowns Pt 4
- [ ] CST 039 Security Personnel: Lesser Knowns Pt 5
- [ ] CST 040 Security Personnel: Lesser Knowns Pt 6

CSTA 072

- [ ] CSTA 070 – Rick Worthy

37
VOY Actors
[ ] CSTA 194 – Kate Mulgrew
[ ] CSTA 195 – Robert Beltran
[ ] CSTA 196 – Tim Russ
[ ] CSTA 197 – Roxann Dawson
[ ] CSTA 198 – Robert Duncan McNeill
[ ] CSTA 199 – Garrett Wang
[ ] CSTA 200 – Ethan Phillips
[ ] CSTA 201 – Robert Picardo
[ ] CSTA 202 – Jeri Ryan
[ ] CSTA 203 – Jennifer Lien
[ ] CSTA 204 – Scarlett Pomers
[ ] CSTA 205 – Martha Hackett
[ ] CSTA 206 – John Rhys-Davies

TNG Actors
[ ] CSTA 132 – Patrick Stewart
[ ] CSTA 133 – Johnathan Frakes
[ ] CSTA 134 – Brent Spiner
[ ] CSTA 135 – LeVar Burton
[ ] CSTA 136 – Michael Dorn
[ ] CSTA 137 – Gates McFadden
[ ] CSTA 138 – Wil Wheaton
[ ] CSTA 139 – Marina Sirtis
[ ] CSTA 140 – Denise Crosby
[ ] CSTA 141 – Colm Meaney
[ ] CSTA 142 – Whoopie Goldberg
[ ] CSTA 143 – Michelle Forbes
[ ] CSTA 144 – Dwight Schultz
[ ] CSTA 145 – John DeLancie

DS9 Actors
[ ] CSTA 163 – Avery Brooks
[ ] CSTA 164 – Nana Visitor
[ ] CSTA 165 – Terry Farrell
[ ] CSTA 166 – Alexander Siddig
[ ] CSTA 167 – Rene Auberjonois
[ ] CSTA 168 – Andrew Robinson
[ ] CSTA 169 – Armin Shimerman
[ ] CSTA 170 – Marc Alaimo
[ ] CSTA 171 – J.G. Hertzler
[ ] CSTA 172 – Jeffrey Combs
[ ] CSTA 173 – Max Grodenchik
[ ] CSTA 174 – Nicole de Boer
[ ] CSTA 175 – Robert O’Reilly
[ ] CSTA 176 – Cirroc Lofton

DISC Actors
[ ] CSTA 225 - Michelle Yeoh
| CoSD 126 – NCC-1701D Schematics Part 1 | TOS 104 – Technology |
| CoSD 126A – NCC-1701D Schematics Part 2 | TOS 105 – Trivia |
| CoSD 126B – NCC-1701D Schematics Part 3 | TNG 101 – Characters |
| CoSD 126C – NCC-1701D Schematics Part 4 | TNG 102 – Main Characters |
| CoSD 126D – NCC-1701D Schematics Part 5 | TNG 103 – Episodes |
| CoSD 127 – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 1 | TNG 104 – Technology |
| CoSD 127A – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 2 | TNG 105 – Trivia |
| CoSD 127B – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 3 | DS9 101 – Characters |
| CoSD 127C – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 4 | DS9 102 – Main Characters |
| CoSD 127D – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 5 | DS9 103 – Episodes |
| CoSD 127E – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 6 | DS9 104 – Technology |
| CoSD 127F – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 7 | DS9 105 – Trivia |
| CoSD 127G – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 8 | VOY 101 – Characters |
| CoSD 127H – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 9 | VOY 102 – Main Characters |
| CoSD 127I – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 10 | VOY 103 – Episodes |
| CoSD 127J – NCC-1701E Schematics Part 11 | VOY 104 – Technology |
| CoSD 128 – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 1 | VOY 105 – Trivia |
| CoSD 128A – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 2 | ENT 101 – Characters |
| CoSD 128B – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 3 | ENT 102 – Main Characters |
| CoSD 128C – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 4 | ENT 103 – Episodes |
| CoSD 128D – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 5 | ENT 104 – Technology |
| CoSD 128E – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 6 | ENT 105 – Trivia |
| CoSD 128F – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 7 | ST: The Motion Picture |
| CoSD 128G – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 8 | ST1 101 – Characters |
| CoSD 128H – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 9 | ST1 102 – Quotes |
| CoSD 128I – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 10 | ST1 103 – Technology |
| CoSD 128J – NCC-74656 Voy Schematics Part 11 | ST1 104 – Trivia |
| CoSD 129 – NX-74205 Defiant Schematics Pt 1 | ST2 101 – Characters |
| CoSD 129A – NX-74205 Defiant Schematics Pt 2 | ST2 102 – Quotes |
| CoSD 129B – NX-74205 Defiant Schematics Pt 3 | ST2 103 – Technology |
| CoSD 129C – NX-74205 Defiant Schematics Pt 4 | ST2 104 – Trivia |
| CoSD 129D – NX-74205 Defiant Schematics Pt 5 | ST: The Search for Spock |
| College of Starship Operations (7) | ST3 101 – Characters |
| | ST3 102 – Quotes |
| | ST3 103 – Technology |
| | ST3 104 – Trivia |
| College of Temporal Physics (10) | ST: The Voyage Home |
| | ST4 101 – Characters |
| | ST4 102 – Quotes |
| | ST4 103 – Technology |
| | ST4 104 – Trivia |
| College of Treknology (73) | ST: The Final Frontier |
| | ST5 101 – Characters |
| | ST5 102 – Quotes |
| | ST5 103 – Technology |
| | ST5 104 – Trivia |
| | ST: The Undiscovered Country |
| | ST6 101 – Characters |
| | ST6 102 – Quotes |
| | ST6 103 – Technology |
| | ST6 104 – Trivia |
ST: Generations
[ ] ST7 101 – Characters
[ ] ST7 102 – Quotes
[ ] ST7 103 – Technology
[ ] ST7 104 – Trivia

ST: First Contact
[ ] ST8 101 – Characters
[ ] ST8 102 – Quotes
[ ] ST8 103 – Technology
[ ] ST8 104 – Trivia

ST: Insurrection
[ ] ST9 101 – Characters
[ ] ST9 102 – Quotes
[ ] ST9 103 – Technology
[ ] ST9 104 – Trivia

ST: Nemesis
[ ] ST10 101 – Characters
[ ] ST10 102 – Quotes
[ ] ST10 103 – Technology
[ ] ST10 104 – Trivia

Star Trek (2009)
[ ] ST11 101 – Characters
[ ] ST11 102 – Quotes
[ ] ST11 103 – Technology
[ ] ST11 104 – Trivia

Star Trek: Into Darkness
[ ] ST12 101 – Characters
[ ] ST12 102 – Quotes
[ ] ST12 103 – Technology
[ ] ST12 104 – Trivia
### College of Aerodynamics (16)

- AERO 101 – Aerodynamics Pt 1
- AERO 102 – Aerodynamics Pt 2
- AERO 103 – Aerodynamics Pt 3
- AERO 104 – Aerodynamics Pt 4
- AERO 105 – Aerodynamics Pt 5
- AERO 106 – Aerodynamics Pt 6
- AERO 107 – Aerodynamics Pt 7
- AERO 108 – Aerodynamics Pt 8
- AERO 109 – Aerodynamics Pt 9
- AERO 110 – Aerodynamics Pt 10
- AERO 111 – Helicopter Aerodynamics Pt 1
- AERO 112 – Helicopter Aerodynamics Pt 2
- AERO 113 – Helicopter Aerodynamics Pt 3
- AERO 114 – Helicopter Aerodynamics Pt 4
- AERO 115 – Helicopter Aerodynamics Pt 5
- AERO 116 – Helicopter Aerodynamics Pt 6

### College of Robotics (10)

- CORO 101 – Introduction & History
- CORO 102 – Aspects
- CORO 103 – Components Pt 1
- CORO 104 – Components Pt 2
- CORO 105 – Manipulating
- CORO 106 – Locomotion Pt 1
- CORO 107 – Locomotion Pt 2
- CORO 108 – Human-Robot Interaction
- CORO 109 – Research, Dynamics, and Kinematics
- CORO 110 – Terms & Definitions

### College of Engineering (17)

- CENG 101 – Early Principles and Terms, Part 1
- CENG 102 – Pre-19th Century Pioneers
- CENG 103 – 19th & 20th Century Pioneers
- CENG 104 – Modern Principles and Terms, Part 1
- CENG 105 – Starfleet Engineers
- CENG 201 – Early Principles and Terms, Part 2
- CENG 202 – The SI Unit System
- CENG 203 – Other Starfleet Engineers
- CENG 204 – Modern Principles and Terms, Part 2
- CENG 205 – Ship Recognition
- CENG 206 – Non-Starfleet Engineers
- CENG 207 – Tools of the Engineers
- CENG 208 – Charles Tucker III
- CENG 209 – Montgomery Scott
- CENG 210 – Geordi La Forge
- CENG 211 – Miles O’Brien
- CENG 212 – B’Elanna Torres

### College of Laser Technology (7)

- COLT 101 – Lasers Pt 1
- COLT 102 – Lasers Pt 2
- COLT 103 – Lasers Pt 3
- COLT 104 – Lasers Pt 4
- COLT 105 – Lasers Pt 5
- COLT 106 – Lasers Pt 6
- COLT 107 – Lasers Pt 7

### College of Plasma Technology (9)

- CPT 101 – States of Matter
- CPT 102 – States of Plasma
- CPT 103 – Types of Plasma
- CPT 104 – Plasma in Science
- CPT 105 – Plasma Forms & Uses
- CPT 106 – Defining Plasma Types
- CPT 107 – Plasma Modeling Pt 1
- CPT 108 – Plasma Modeling Pt 2
- CPT 109 – Plasma History & Commercial Uses

### Starfleet Officers Radio School (18)

- SORS 101 - Radio in TOS
- SORS 102 - Radio in TAS
- SORS 103 - Radio in TNG
- SORS 104 - Radio in DS9
- SORS 105 - Radio in VOY
- SORS 106 - Radio in ENT
- SORS 201 - Beginnings of Radio
- SORS 202 - Broadcast Radio from Early Times to Today
- SORS 203 - From Radio to Television
- SORS 204 - Shortwave Radio
- SORS 205 - CB, FRS, GMRS, MURS
- SORS 206 - Other Uses for Radio
- SORS 301 - Amateur Radio
- SORS 302 - Modes of Amateur Radio
- SORS 303 - Amateur Radio: Technician Class
- SORS 304 - Amateur Radio: General Class
- SORS 305 - Amateur Radio: Extra Class
- SORS 306 - Amateur Radio: DX License
INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS [5](133)

College of Communications (33)
[ ] COM 101 – Interspecies Interaction
[ ] COM 102 – Abbreviations & Acronyms
[ ] COM 103 – Netiquette & Emoticon Basics
[ ] COM 104 – HTML Basics

School of Body Language Interpretation
[ ] BLI 101 – Body Language Interpretation 1
[ ] BLI 102 – Body Language Interpretation 2
[ ] BLI 103 – Body Language Interpretation 3
[ ] BLI 104 – Body Language Interpretation 4
[ ] BLI 105 – Body Language Interpretation 5
[ ] BLI 106 – Body Language Interpretation 6
[ ] BLI 107 – Body Language Interpretation 7
[ ] BLI 108 – Body Language Interpretation 8
[ ] BLI 109 – Body Language Interpretation 9
[ ] BLI 110 – Body Language Interpretation 10
[ ] BLI 111 – Body Language Interpretation 11
[ ] BLI 112 – Body Language Interpretation 12
[ ] BLI 113 – Body Language Interpretation 13
[ ] BLI 114 – Body Language Interpretation 14
[ ] BLI 115 – Body Language Interpretation 15
[ ] BLI 116 – Body Language Interpretation 16
[ ] BLI 117 – Body Language Interpretation 17
[ ] BLI 118 – Body Language Interpretation 18
[ ] BLI 119 – Body Language Interpretation 19
[ ] BLI 120 – Body Language Interpretation 20
[ ] BLI 121 – Body Language Interpretation 21
[ ] BLI 122 – Body Language Interpretation 22
[ ] BLI 123 – Body Language Interpretation 23
[ ] BLI 124 – Body Language Interpretation 24
[ ] BLI 125 – Body Language Interpretation 25
[ ] BLI 126 – Body Language Interpretation 26
[ ] BLI 127 – Body Language Interpretation 27
[ ] BLI 128 – Body Language Interpretation 28

College of English (9)
[ ] ENGL 101 – The Art of English: An Introduction
[ ] ENGL 201 – Punctuation
[ ] ENGL 202 – Clauses
[ ] ENGL 204 – Sentences
[ ] ENGL 205 – Paragraphs & Sections

School of Proofreading
[ ] PRO 101 – So You Want to be a Proofreader
[ ] PRO 201 – Spelling & Contexts
[ ] PRO 202 – Punctuation Pt 1
[ ] PRO 203 – Punctuation Pt 2

College of Linguistics (19)
[ ] COLG 101 – Linguistics Overview
[ ] COLG 102 – Phonetics
[ ] COLG 103 – Phoneme & Phonology Pt 1
[ ] COLG 104 – Phoneme & Phonology Pt 2
[ ] COLG 105 – Accents Pt 1
[ ] COLG 106 – Accents Pt 2
[ ] COLG 107 – Accents Pt 3
[ ] COLG 108 – Morphology Pt 1

College of Music (24)
[ ] CMU 101 – Introduction to Music
[ ] CMU 102 – History of Music Pt 1
[ ] CMU 103 – History of Music Pt 2
[ ] CMU 104 – Musical Instruments Pt 1
[ ] CMU 105 – Musical Instruments Pt 2
[ ] CMU 106 – Musical Instruments Pt 3
[ ] CMU 107 – Elements of Music Pt 1
[ ] CMU 108 – Elements of Music Pt 2
[ ] CMU 109 – Music of the World Pt 1
[ ] CMU 110 – Music of the World Pt 2
[ ] CMU 111 – Classical Music Pt 1
[ ] CMU 112 – Classical Music Pt 2
[ ] CMU 113 – Popular Music Pt 1
[ ] CMU 114 – Popular Music Pt 2
[ ] CMU 115 – Austrian Composers Pt 1
[ ] CMU 116 – Austrian Composers Pt 2
[ ] CMU 117 – German Composers Pt 1
[ ] CMU 118 – German Composers Pt 2
[ ] CMU 119 – Russian Composers Pt 1
[ ] CMU 120 – Russian Composers Pt 2
[ ] CMU 121 – Other Composers Pt 1
[ ] CMU 122 – Other Composers Pt 2
[ ] CMU 123 – Female Composers Pt 1
[ ] CMU 124 – Female Composers Pt 2

College of Mythological Studies (49)

School of Celtic Deities
[ ] CEL 101 – Celtic Deities
[ ] CEL 201 – Irish Celtic Deities
[ ] CEL 202 – Scottish Celtic Deities Pt 1
[ ] CEL 203 – Scottish Celtic Deities Pt 2
[ ] CEL 204 – British/Welsh Celtic Deities

School of Chinese Deities & Myths
[ ] CHM 101 – Chinese Deities
[ ] CHM 201 – Chinese Creation Myths
[ ] CHM 202 – Legend of Tan’Gun Pt 1
[ ] CHM 203 – Legend of Tan’Gun Pt 2

School of Classical Roman/Greek Deities & Myths
[ ] CLA 101 – Classical Deities Pt 1
[ ] CLA 102 – Classical Deities Pt 2
[ ] CLA 103 – Classical Deities Pt 3
[ ] CLA 201 – Greek Creation Myths Pt 1
[ ] CLA 202 – Greek Creation Myths Pt 2
School of Egyptian Deities & Myths
  [ ] EGY 101 – Egyptian Deities
  [ ] EGY 201 – Egyptian Creation Myths Pt 1
  [ ] EGY 202 – Egyptian Creation Myths Pt 2
  [ ] EGY 203 – Name That Deity

School of Hindu Deities
  [ ] HIN 101 – Hindu Deities Pt 1
  [ ] HIN 102 – Hindu Deities Pt 2
  [ ] HIN 103 – Hindu Deities Pt 3
  [ ] HIN 104 – Hindu Deities Pt 4
  [ ] HIN 105 – Hindu Deities Pt 5

School of Norse Deities & Myths
  [ ] NOR 101 – Norse Deities
  [ ] NOR 201 – Norse Realms Pt 1
  [ ] NOR 202 – Norse Realms Pt 2
  [ ] NOR 203 – Creation Myths Pt 1
  [ ] NOR 204 – Creation Myths Pt 2
  [ ] NOR 205 – Treasures of the Gods Pt 1
  [ ] NOR 206 – Treasures of the Gods Pt 2
  [ ] NOR 207 – Death of Balder Pt 1
  [ ] NOR 208 – Death of Balder Pt 2
  [ ] NOR 209 – Death of Balder Pt 3
  [ ] NOR 210 – Death of Balder Pt 4
  [ ] NOR 211 – Ragnarok Pt 1
  [ ] NOR 212 – Ragnarok Pt 2

School of North American Mythology
  [ ] NAM 101 – Deities of Aymara, Incans, and Guarani
  [ ] NAM 102 – Abenaki Mythology
  [ ] NAM 103 – Algonquin Mythology
  [ ] NAM 104 – Mythology of Apache, Arapaho, and Cherokee
  [ ] NAM 105 – Mythology of Crow, Blackfoot, and Cheyenne
  [ ] NAM 106 – Mythology of Chickasaw, Seminole, Alabama, and Chocktaw Pt 1
  [ ] NAM 107 – Mythology of Chickasaw, Seminole, Alabama, and Chocktaw Pt 2
  [ ] NAM 108 – Mythology of Hopi, Navajo, Pueblo, and Zuni
  [ ] NAM 109 – Canadian Indian Mythology Pt 1
  [ ] NAM 110 – Canadian Indian Mythology Pt 2

School of Slavic Deities
  [ ] SLA 101 – Slavic Deities Pt 1
  [ ] SLA 102 – Slavic Deities Pt 2
  [ ] SLA 103 – Slavic Deities Pt 3
### SFA APPENDIX 1 - INSTITUTES CONTACTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTITUTE</th>
<th>DEAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALIEN STUDIES (IOAS)</td>
<td>Jill Tipton - <a href="mailto:thegornacademy@gmail.com">thegornacademy@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE (IOAM)</td>
<td>Cher Schleigh / <a href="mailto:trekexams1@gmail.com">trekexams1@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CADET STUDIES (IOCS)</td>
<td>Richard Hewitt / <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FANTASY, HORROR, &amp; SUPERNATURAL (IOFHS)</td>
<td>Cynthia Valdez / <a href="mailto:cyndivampire2@gmail.com">cyndivampire2@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTELLIGENCE &amp; ESPIONAGE (IOIE)</td>
<td>Christopher Lovejoy / <a href="mailto:sfa.collegeintelops@gmail.com">sfa.collegeintelops@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (IOIS)</td>
<td>Jeremy Taylor / <a href="mailto:jeremy.taylor@ussnarragansett.org">jeremy.taylor@ussnarragansett.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEADERSHIP STUDIES (IOLS)</td>
<td>Franklin Newman III / <a href="mailto:franklinnewman3@gmail.com">franklinnewman3@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICAL ARTS (IOMA)</td>
<td>Kelli Caplette / <a href="mailto:buttonball1@gmail.com">buttonball1@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFORMING ARTS &amp; ENTERTAINMENT (IOPE)</td>
<td>James Delantonas / <a href="mailto:jamie1701@outlook.com">jamie1701@outlook.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICE, FIRE, &amp; RESCUE (IOPFR)</td>
<td>S. Christopher Boggs / <a href="mailto:ltcolboggssfmc@gmail.com">ltcolboggssfmc@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCIENCE (IOSC)</td>
<td>Nancy Hall / <a href="mailto:papyrus64@gmail.com">papyrus64@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCIENCE FICTION ENTERTAINMENT (IOSFE)</td>
<td>Jayden Tyronian / <a href="mailto:jaydentyronian@gmail.com">jaydentyronian@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPACE STUDIES (IOSS)</td>
<td>Darlene Harper / <a href="mailto:captharper2002@yahoo.com">captharper2002@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAR TREK STUDIES (IOSTS)</td>
<td>Judy Waidlich / <a href="mailto:trekkerq12@gmail.com">trekkerq12@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNOLOGY (IOTK)</td>
<td>Donald Dobrin / <a href="mailto:dstypalace@hdiss.net">dstypalace@hdiss.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ARTS (IOTA)</td>
<td>Denise Rush / <a href="mailto:galaxygoddess@gmail.com">galaxygoddess@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

120 Colleges, approx 3202 exams
## SFA APPENDIX 2 - COLLEGE CONTACTS

CONTACT IN GRAY TEXT = ON LEAVE. PLEASE USE THE TOPMOST CONTACT IN BLACK TO APPLY FOR COURSES. DIRECTOR IS THE FIRST CONTACT; THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR IS THE SECOND CONTACT. COLLEGES IN GRAY = TEMPORARILY CLOSED.

### SCHOLARSHIPS
Robert Hunicutt
infinitycubed3@gmail.com

### INSTITUTE OF ALIEN STUDIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Xeno Studies</th>
<th>Richard Hewitt: <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a></th>
<th>Josephine Fisher: <a href="mailto:melora4861@gmail.com">melora4861@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Andorian Orientation College</th>
<th>Christine Higgins: <a href="mailto:CHiggins872@gmail.com">CHiggins872@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bajoran Orientation College</td>
<td>Josephine Fisher: <a href="mailto:melora4861@gmail.com">melora4861@gmail.com</a>, Alicia Muhammad: <a href="mailto:lt.alicia.sfi@gmail.com">lt.alicia.sfi@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caïtan Orientation College</td>
<td>Chris Lynch: <a href="mailto:Chris@starfleetmedical.net">Chris@starfleetmedical.net</a>, James Cecil: <a href="mailto:jcecil2930@gmail.com">jcecil2930@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardassian Orientation College</td>
<td>Judy Waidlich: <a href="mailto:trekkerqt2@gmail.com">trekkerqt2@gmail.com</a>, Josephine Fisher: <a href="mailto:melora4861@gmail.com">melora4861@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Borg Technology</td>
<td>Richard Hewitt: <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a>, Joy Hargraves: <a href="mailto:hawaiipaddler1@mac.com">hawaiipaddler1@mac.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferengi Orientation College</td>
<td>Jared Fielder: <a href="mailto:jkfielder0397@gmail.com">jkfielder0397@gmail.com</a>, Matthew Jones: <a href="mailto:matthewjonessfi@gmail.com">matthewjonessfi@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Gorn Academy</td>
<td>Jill Tipton: <a href="mailto:thegornacademy@gmail.com">thegornacademy@gmail.com</a>, Paul Dyl: <a href="mailto:usspawlowskico@gmail.com">usspawlowskico@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klingon Warrior Academy</td>
<td>Larry D. French, Sr.: <a href="mailto:kmoghijh@gmail.com">kmoghijh@gmail.com</a>, Carol Thompson: <a href="mailto:alaskahermit@gmail.com">alaskahermit@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orion Orientation College</td>
<td>Donald Dobrin: <a href="mailto:dstypalace@hdiss.net">dstypalace@hdiss.net</a>, Jill Tipton: <a href="mailto:thegornacademy@yahoo.com">thegornacademy@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romulan Orientation College</td>
<td>Richard Hewitt: <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a>, Susan McDonald: <a href="mailto:susan.m.m.mcdonald@gmail.com">susan.m.m.mcdonald@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vulcan Orientation College</td>
<td>Denise Rush: <a href="mailto:galaxygoddess@gmail.com">galaxygoddess@gmail.com</a>, Gerome Knight: <a href="mailto:sfi1944stark@outlook.com">sfi1944stark@outlook.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INSTITUTE OF ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Chiropractic Services</th>
<th>TJ Allen: <a href="mailto:tjallen1@gmail.com">tjallen1@gmail.com</a>, Greg Kleiner: <a href="mailto:gckleiner.sfi@gmail.com">gckleiner.sfi@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Midwifery</th>
<th>Chris Lynch: <a href="mailto:Chris@starfleetmedical.net">Chris@starfleetmedical.net</a>, Cher Schleigh: <a href="mailto:trekexams1@gmail.com">trekexams1@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Mortuary Science</th>
<th>Katie Moncelsi: <a href="mailto:bansheelpaeba@gmail.com">bansheelpaeba@gmail.com</a>, Cher Schleigh: <a href="mailto:trekexams1@gmail.com">trekexams1@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Traditional Medicine</th>
<th>Gerry Knight: <a href="mailto:sf1944stark@outlook.com">sf1944stark@outlook.com</a>, Jim Landelius: <a href="mailto:samwise.sfa@gmail.com">samwise.sfa@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INSTITUTE OF CADET STUDIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Alien Studies</th>
<th>Richard Hewitt: <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a>, Jamie Delantonas: <a href="mailto:jamie1701@outlook.com">jamie1701@outlook.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Federation Studies</th>
<th>Donald Dobrin: <a href="mailto:dstypalace@hdiss.net">dstypalace@hdiss.net</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Mathematics</th>
<th>Donald Dobrin: <a href="mailto:dstypalace@hdiss.net">dstypalace@hdiss.net</a>, Richard Hewitt: <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Security</th>
<th>Denise Rush: <a href="mailto:galaxygoddess@gmail.com">galaxygoddess@gmail.com</a>, Jamie Delantonas: <a href="mailto:jamie1701@outlook.com">jamie1701@outlook.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Spaceflight History</th>
<th>Darlene Harper: <a href="mailto:spaceflight59@gmail.com">spaceflight59@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INSTITUTE OF XENO STUDIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Borg Technology</th>
<th>Richard Hewitt: <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a>, Josephine Fisher: <a href="mailto:melora4861@gmail.com">melora4861@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Xeno Studies</th>
<th>Richard Hewitt: <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a>, Josephine Fisher: <a href="mailto:melora4861@gmail.com">melora4861@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INSTITUTE OF CADET STUDIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Alien Studies</th>
<th>Richard Hewitt: <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a>, Jamie Delantonas: <a href="mailto:jamie1701@outlook.com">jamie1701@outlook.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Federation Studies</th>
<th>Donald Dobrin: <a href="mailto:dstypalace@hdiss.net">dstypalace@hdiss.net</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Mathematics</th>
<th>Donald Dobrin: <a href="mailto:dstypalace@hdiss.net">dstypalace@hdiss.net</a>, Richard Hewitt: <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Security</th>
<th>Denise Rush: <a href="mailto:galaxygoddess@gmail.com">galaxygoddess@gmail.com</a>, Jamie Delantonas: <a href="mailto:jamie1701@outlook.com">jamie1701@outlook.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet College of Spaceflight History</th>
<th>Darlene Harper: <a href="mailto:spaceflight59@gmail.com">spaceflight59@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Cadet Vulcan Academy of Science
Jamie Delantonas - janie1701@outlook.com
Denise Rush - galaxygoddess@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF FANTASY, HORROR, AND THE SUPERNATURAL

College of Charmed (Pending)
Debbie French - charmedcollege@gmail.com
Catherine Weeks - oneireneblue@yahoo.com

College of the Fantasy Realm
Cynthia Valdez - cyndivampire2@gmail.com
Morgan Hahn - morganhahn1943@gmail.com

College of Macabre
Cynthia Valdez - cyndivampire2@gmail.com
Morgan Hahn - morganhahn1943@gmail.com

College of Vampires and Werewolves
Cynthia Valdez - cyndivampire2@gmail.com
Morgan Hahn - morganhahn1943@gmail.com

College of ZOMS & MUMS
Cynthia Valdez - cyndivampire2@gmail.com
Morgan Hahn - morganhahn1943@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF INTELLIGENCE AND ESPIONAGE

College of Bond, James Bond
David Goldsberry - david@goatboy.org
VACANT

College of Cryptography
Franklin Newman III - franklinnewman3@gmail.com
Pamela Nery - pmnery@gmail.com

College of Intelligence in the Movies
Roger Ellis - StargateCommander73@gmail.com
Shane Russell - senseirussell@gmail.com

College of Intelligence on Television
David Goldsberry - david@goatboy.org
VACANT

College of Intelligence Operations
Chris Lovejoy - sfa.collegeintelops@gmail.com
TJ Allen - tjiallen1@gmail.com

College of Military Intelligence
Denise Rush - galaxygoddess@gmail.com
Donald Dobrin - dstpalace@hdiss.net

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

College of Australian History & Culture
David Hines - hinesdavid74@gmail.com
Josephine Fisher - melora4861@gmail.com

College of Down Under
Jayden Tyronian - jaydentyronian@gmail.com
Jacinda Thorson - jacinda_thorsen@thunderdownunder.org

College of United Kingdom & Ireland
Jayden Tyronian - jaydentyronian@gmail.com
Jacinda Thorson - jacinda_thorsen@thunderdownunder.org

College of U.S. Historical Sites
Susan Anderson - trekknurse@gmail.com
Dawn Shaw - 2girls5dogs@gmail.com

College of U.S. History
Jeremy Taylor - jeremy.taylor@ussnarragansett.org
Doug Roach - papabear98games@yahoo.com

College of U.S. Constitution
Jude Peace - jude_peace_idic@gmail.com
Philip Gilfus - ncpublicservant@gmail.com

College of U.S. Presidents
Franklin Newman III - franklinnewman3@gmail.com
Frank Gonzalez - sfi.gonzalez@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF LEADERSHIP STUDIES

Officer Training School
Jill Rayburn - jazdansfa@gmail.com
Russell D. Ruhland - trekchristian@gmail.com

Officer Command College
Jill Rayburn - jazdansfa@gmail.com
Russell D. Ruhland - trekchristian@gmail.com

Flag Officer School
VACANT
Stephen Boggs - ltcoboggssfmc@gmail.com

STARFLEET Academy Orientation College
Tim Barrington - academy.nco@gmail.com
Carol Thompson - alaskahermit@gmail.com

STARFLEET Officer’s Leadership College
VACANT
Jim Landellius – Samwise.sfa@gmail.com
Academy Degree Program
Franklin Newman III - franklinnewman3@gmail.com
VACANT

Bridge Officer Certification Program
Franklin Newman III - franklinnewman3@gmail.com
VACANT

Vessel Readiness Certification Program
Franklin Newman III - franklinnewman3@gmail.com
Denise Rush - galaxygoddess@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL ARTS

College of Abnormal Psychology
Chad Griffiths - starfleetwhovian@gmail.com
John Brice – john.brice@uss-freedom.org

College of Cancer Studies
Pippa Slack – pip.slack@uss-merlin.org.uk
Kelli Caplette - buttonball1@gmail.com

College of Emergency Medical Services
David Hines - hinesdavid74@gmail.com
Kelli Caplette - buttonball1@gmail.com

College of Emergency Technology
Kelli Caplette - buttonball1@gmail.com
Ralph Brigham - ralph.alden.brigham@gmail.com

College of Medical Knowledge
David Hines - hinesdavid74@gmail.com
VACANT

College of Medical Studies
Mark Adams – NCC1655@gmail.com
Dave Purks - benthic.station@gmail.com

College of Starfleet Medical
Dave Purks - benthic.station@gmail.com
VACANT

College of Starfleet Medical Personnel
Chris Lynch - Chris@starfleetmedical.net
Dave Purks - benthic.station@gmail.com

College of Starfleet Medical Practice
Dave Purks - benthic.station@gmail.com
VACANT

College of Psychology
David Hines - hinesdavid74@gmail.com
VACANT

College of Veterinary Medicine
Frances Smith - frankiehs.63@gmail.com
Courtney Wuest - Chihuahualan@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF PERFORMING ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

College of Action and Drama Movies
Susan Anderson – trekkernurse@gmail.com
Bruce Crews - bwc78837@gmail.com

College of Gaming
Jill Rayburn - jazdansfa@gmail.com
Mark Shocklee – mark.j.shocklee@verizon.net

College of Humour
Richard Hewitt - caphewitt@yahoo.com
VACANT

College of John Wayne Movies
Jill Rayburn - jazdansfa@gmail.com
Susan Anderson - trekkernurse@gmail.com

College of Vikings (TV)
Pamela Nery - pmnery@gmail.com
Joy Hargraves – hawaiipaddler1@mac.com

College of Disabled Sports & Athletics
Jamie Delantonas - jamie1701@outlook.com
Rene Bendali - renejrbendali2@gmail.com

College of Sports History
Jamie Delantonas - jamie1701@outlook.com
VACANT

College of Superheroes -
Franklin Newman III - FranklinNewman3@gmail.com
Jill Rayburn - jazdansfa@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF POLICE, FIRE AND RESCUE

College of Evidence
Pamela Nery – pmnery@gmail.com
TJ Allen - tjallen1@gmail.com

College of Firefighting & Rescue Studies: HazMat
Richard Hewitt - caphewitt@yahoo.com
Ron Novak – novaksf20@gmail.com

College of Law Enforcement and Fire History
Donald Dobrin - dstypalace@hdiss.net
VACANT
College of Law Enforcement Resources - TEMP CLOSED
TJ Allen - tjallen1@gmail.com
Jimmy Nelson – jimmy_nelson@insightbb.com
Curt House – trekster78@gmail.com

College of Survival Studies
Dawn Shaw – 2girls5dogs@gmail.com
Curt House – trekster78@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

College of Acoustic Technology
Darlene Harper - spaceflight59@gmail.com
Helen Lynch – hlynchsfa@gmail.com

College of Ecology
Nicki Caulfield - nickicaulfield@hotmail.com
VACANT

College of Invertebrate Biology
Dave Purks - benthic.station@gmail.com
VACANT

College of Mathematics
Donald Dobrin - dstypalace@hdiss.net
VACANT

College of Microorganisms
William Sanderson - tartantrekker57@gmail.com
Margaret Murphy - mmmurphyor@gmail.com

College of Oceanography - TEMP CLOSED
Chris Lynch – chris@starfleetmedical.net
VACANT

College of Paleontology
Pamela Nery - pmnery@gmail.com
VACANT

College of Physics
Eric Johannson - z917183@hotmail.com
VACANT

College of Thermodynamics
Nancy Hall - papyrus64@gmail.com
Jonathan Blair - v0phoenix@comcast.net

INSTITUTE OF SCI-FI ENTERTAINMENT

College of Babylon 5
Troy Rutter – trutter@gmail.com
Carol Thompson – alaskahermit@gmail.com

College of Battlestar Galactica
Chad Griffiths - starfleetwhovian@gmail.com
Bruce Crews - bwcc78837@gmail.com

College of Doctor Who – TEMP CLOSED
Chad Griffiths - starfleetwhovian@gmail.com
Rachel Martin - bonjourpond@gmail.com

College of Orville
Jayden Tyronian - jaydentlyronian@gmail.com
Matthew Jones – matthewjonessfi@gmail.com

College of Science Fiction
Jayden Tyronian - jaydentlyronian@gmail.com
John Brice - john.brice@uss-freedom.org

College of Science Fiction Literature
Jayden Tyronian - jaydentlyronian@gmail.com
VACANT

College of Star Wars Studies
Chad Griffiths - starfleetwhovian@gmail.com
Bruce Crews - bwcc78837@gmail.com

College of Stargate
David Goldsberry - david@goatboy.org
Roger Ellis - stargatecommander73@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF SPACE STUDIES

College of Astrobiology
David Hines - hinesdavid74@gmail.com
Darlene Harper - spaceflight59@gmail.com

College of Astrocartography
Donald Murray - spacepsy@l-phemera.net
VACANT

College of Astronomy
Nancy Hall – papyrus64@gmail.com
Jerry Spaulding - jerrys1701@gmail.com

College of Orbital Mechanics
Nancy Hall - papyrus64@gmail.com
Chris Jacobs - vulcanj@gmail.com

College of Rocketry & Propulsion - TEMP CLOSED
Nancy Hall - papyrus64@gmail.com
Jerry Spaulding - jerrys1701@gmail.com

College of Space Equipment
Donald Dobrin - dstypalace@hdiss.net
VACANT
College of Space Psychology
Donald Murray - spacespsy@I-phemera.net
Rachel Martin - bonjourpond@gmail.com

College of Spaceflight History
Darlene Harper - spaceflight59@gmail.com
VACANT

INSTITUTE OF STAR TREK STUDIES

College of Federation Studies
Donald Dobrin - dstypalace@hdiss.net
Jeff Franciski - franciski-sfi@outlook.com

College of Parallel Studies
Jill Rayburn - jazdansfa@gmail.com
Sherry Brinson -

College of Security in Trek
Cher Schleigh - trekexams1@gmail.com
Kirk Macrae – km251209@gmail.com

College of Star Trek Actors
Matthew Jones - matthewjonessfi@gmail.com
Matt Darling – mattdarling@gmail.com

College of Starship Design
Rachel Martin - bonjourpond@gmail.com
Dean Rogers – costarshipdesign2020@gmail.com

College of Starship Operations
Bruce O’Brien - jarheadinspace@yahoo.com
Carl Kent – Kent68@yahoo.com

College of Temporal Physics
Judy Waidlich – trekkerqt2@gmail.com
VACANT

College of Treknology
Darlene Fairweather - petra62@rogers.com
Carol Thompson – alaskahermit@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

College of Aerodynamics
Denise Rush - galaxygoddess@gmail.com
Leo Rogers - pillarmitchell@gmail.com

College of Engineering
Nancy Hall - papyrus64@gmail.com
VACANT

College of Laser Technology
Denise Rush - galaxygoddess@gmail.com
VACANT
College of Military Knowledge: A Nation’s Beginnings (5)

American Revolution
[ ] AR 101 – American Revolution Part 1
[ ] AR 102 – American Revolution Part 2
[ ] AR 103 – American Revolution Part 3
[ ] AR 104 – American Revolution Part 4
[ ] AR 105 – American Revolution Part 5

College of Military Knowledge: Ancient Military Knowledge (15)

[ ] AMK 101 – Egyptian Battles Pt 1
[ ] AMK 102 – Egyptian Battles Pt 2
[ ] AMK 103 – Babylonian Battles
[ ] AMK 104 – Greco-Persian Battles Pt 1
[ ] AMK 105 – Greco-Persian Battles Pt 2
[ ] AMK 106 – Alexander the Great Pt 1
[ ] AMK 107 – Alexander the Great Pt 2
[ ] AMK 108 – Alexander the Great Pt 3
[ ] AMK 109 – Six Syrian Wars Pt 1
[ ] AMK 110 – Six Syrian Wars Pt 2
[ ] AMK-111 Peloponnesian War Pt 1
[ ] AMK-112 Peloponnesian War Pt 2
[ ] AMK-113 Peloponnesian War Pt 3
[ ] AMK-114 The Punic Wars Pt 1
[ ] AMK-115 The Punic Wars Pt 2

College of Military Knowledge: Military Trivia (22)

[ ] MT 101 – Military Trivia Part 1
[ ] MT 102 – Military Trivia Part 2
[ ] MT 103 – Military Trivia Part 3
[ ] MT 104 – Military Trivia Part 4
[ ] MT 105 – Military Trivia Part 5
[ ] MT 106 – Military Trivia Part 6
[ ] MT 107 – Military Trivia Part 7
[ ] MT 108 – Medals of Honor: Introduction
[ ] MT 109 – Medals of Honor: British Commonwealth
[ ] MT 110 – Medals of Honor: Germany & Poland
[ ] MT 111a – Russian Medals: Before USSR
[ ] MT 111b – Russian Medals: After USSR
[ ] MT 112 – Medals of Honor: France
[ ] MT 113 – U.S. Medals of Honor: Pt. 1
[ ] MT 114 – U.S. Medals of Honor: Pt. 2
[ ] MT 115 – U.S. Medals and Decorations: Pt. 1
[ ] MT 116 – U.S. Medals and Decorations: Pt. 2
[ ] MT 117a – U.S. Medals and Decorations: Pt. 3
[ ] MT 117b – U.S. Medals and Decorations: Pt. 4
[ ] MT 118 – U.S. Medals and Decorations: Pt. 5
[ ] MT 119 – U.S. Medals and Decorations: Pt. 6
[ ] MT 120 – U.S. Rank Identification
INSTITUTE OF MILITARY STUDIES [5](58)

College of Historic Naval Vessels - in development (16)

[ ] G-100 - Galleys
[ ] G-101 - The First Galleys
[ ] CGS 100 - Carracks, Galleons & Ship of the Line
[ ] CGS 101 – Henry Grace a Dieu
[ ] SI-100 – Steam & Iron
[ ] SI 101 – Le Napoleon & La Gloir-Ironclad Warships
[ ] SI 102 – HMS Warrior
[ ] BG-100 – The Big Guns
[ ] BG HMS Dreadnought
[ ] BG 102 – USS Missouri
[ ] SU-100 - Submarines
[ ] SU 101 – Turtle
[ ] AC-100 – Aircraft Carriers
[ ] AC 101 – IJN Hosho
[ ] AX-100 – Support Ships
[ ] AX 101 – USS Red Rover

College of Security (7)

[ ] COS 101 – TOS Rank Recognition
[ ] COS 102 – Basic Security Officer
[ ] COS 103 – Early Law Enforcement History
[ ] COS 104 – TNG Early Rank Recognition
[ ] COS 105 – ENT Rank Recognition
[ ] COS 202 – Convention Security Officer
[ ] COS 301 – Intermediate Security Officer

College of Ship Identification (30)

[ ] CSID 101a – Ship Types Pt 1
[ ] CSID 101b – Ship Types Pt 2
[ ] CSID 101c – Ship Types Pt 3
[ ] CSID 102a – US Aircraft Carriers: CC1 – CV49
[ ] CSID 102b – US Aircraft Carriers: AVE - CVL
[ ] CSID 102c – Foreign Aircraft Carriers
[ ] CSID 103a – US Cruisers Pt 1
[ ] CSID 103b – US Cruisers Pt 2
[ ] CSID 103c – US Cruisers Pt 3
[ ] CSID 103d – US Cruisers Pt 4
[ ] CSID 103e – Foreign Cruisers
[ ] CSID 104a – US Destroyers Pt 1
[ ] CSID 104b – US Destroyers Pt 2
[ ] CSID 104c – British Destroyers Pt 1
[ ] CSID 104d – British Destroyers Pt 2
[ ] CSID 104e – Russian/Chinese Destroyers Pt 1
[ ] CSID 104f – Russian/Chinese Destroyers Pt 2
[ ] CSID 105a – US Submarines Pt 1
[ ] CSID 105b – US Submarines Pt 2
[ ] CSID 105c – US Submarines Pt 3
[ ] CSID 105d – US Submarines Pt 4
[ ] CSID 105e – US Submarines Pt 5
[ ] CSID 105f – US Submarines Pt 6
[ ] CSID 105g – Russian Submarines Pt 1
[ ] CSID 105h – Russian Submarines Pt 2
[ ] CSID 105i – Russian Submarines Pt 3
[ ] CSID 106a – Auxiliary Ships Pt 1
[ ] CSID 106b – Auxiliary Ships Pt 2
[ ] CSID 106c – Auxiliary Ships Pt 3
[ ] CSID 107 – Famous Ships of Sail & Steam

College of Strategy and Tactics (5)

[ ] COST 101 – Strategy and Tactics: The Basics
[ ] COST 102 – Strategy and Tactics: Advanced Concepts
[ ] COST 201 – Strategy and Tactics In Star Trek
[ ] COST 301 – Strategy and Tactics: You’re The Admiral
[ ] COST 302 – Strategy and Tactics: Comparisons

College of Women in the Military (Pending)
INSTITUTE OF SPECIAL OPERATIONS [7](238)

Col lege of Special Operations Defense (43)

[] DEFT 101a – Close Range Techniques, Part 1
[] DEFT 101b – Close Range Techniques, Part 2
[] DEFT 102a – Medium Range Techniques, Part 1
[] DEFT 102b – Medium Range Techniques, Part 2
[] DEFT 103 – Natural Weapons
[] DEFT 104a – Defensive Techniques Against Weapons Pt 1
[] DEFT 104b – Defensive Techniques Against Weapons Pt 2
[] DEFT 105 – Knife, Rope and Stick
[] DEFT 106 – Defensive Techniques
[] DEFT 107a – Martial Arts Overview Part 1 (Far Eastern)
[] DEFT 107b – Martial Arts Overview, Part 2 (Far Eastern)
[] DEFT 108 – Martial Arts Overview, Part 3 (Worldwide)
[] DEFT 109 – Martial Arts Overview, Part 4 (European/North American)
[] WPN 101 – Small Arms Identification Part 1
[] WPN 102 – Small Arms Identification Part 2
[] WPN 103 – Small Arms Identification Part 3
[] WPN 104 – Ammunition
[] WPN 105a – Hand Grenades, Part 1
[] WPN 105b – Hand Grenades, Part 2
[] WPN 106 – Shoulder-Fired Rockets
[] WPN 107 – Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs)
[] WPN 108 – Bayonet
[] WPN 109 – Non Lethal Weapons
[] WPN 110S – Weapon Safety Part 1
[] WPN 111S – Weapon Safety Part 2
[] WPN 112S – Weapon Safety Part 3
[] WPN 113S – Weapon Safety Part 4
[] WPN 114S – Weapon Safety Part 5
[] WPN 115 – Survival Blades
[] WPN 201 – Federation and Allied Worlds
[] WPN 202 – Federation Enemies and Friends

College of Special Operations Resources (20)

[] COMM 101 – Introduction
[] COMM 102 – Signals Part 1
[] COMM 103 – Signals Part 2
[] COMM 104 – Electronic Communications
[] COMM 105 – Field Communications Equipment
[] COMM 106 – Field Radios Part 1
[] COMM 107 – Field Radios Part 2
[] COMM 108 – SINCGARS Part 1
[] COMM 109 – SINCGARS Part 2
[] COMM 110 – SINCGARS Part 3
[] EQPT 101 – Combat Gear
[] EQPT 102 – Rations
[] EQPT 103 – Body Armor
[] EQPT 104 – Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs)
[] EQPT 105 – Special Operations Aircraft
[] EQPT 106 – Optics and Sensors
[] EQPT 107 – Ground Transportation
[] EQPT 108 – Seal Delivery Vehicles (SDVs)
[] EQPT 109a – Animals in a Disaster, Part 1
[] EQPT 109b – Animals in a Disaster, Part 2

Col lege of Special Operations Specialties (43)

[] OPS 101 – Operations and Technique
[] OPS 102 – Conflict Types
[] OPS 103 – Counter Insurgency Operations Part 1
[] OPS 104 – Counter Insurgency Operations Part 2
[] OPS 105 – Counter Insurgency Operations Part 3
[] OPS 106 – Counter Insurgency Operations Part 4
[] OPS 107 – Psychological Operations
[] OPS 108 – Ambush Operations
[] OPS 109 – Counter-Guerrilla Operations in Conventional Conflicts
[] OPS 110 – Night Operations
[] OPS 111 – Pathfinder Operations
[] OPS 112 – Strike Operations
[] OPS 113 – How to Attack and Clear Buildings
[] OPS 114 – Peacekeeping Operations
[] OPS 115 – Urban Operations Part 1
[] OPS 116 – Urban Operations Part 2
[] OPS 117 – Urban Operations Part 3
[] OPS 118 – Fundamentals of Low Intensity Conflict
[] OPS 119 – River Crossing Part 1
[] OPS 120 – River Crossing Part 2

College of SpecOps Movies (Pending)

College of Special Operations Flight (24)

[] FSA 101 - Aerial Navigation, Part 1
[] FSA 102 - Aerial Navigation, Part 2
[] FSA 103 - Visual Flight Rules, Part 1
[] FSA 104- Visual Flight Rules, Part 2
[] FSA 105 - IFR (Instrument Flight Rules) Navigation
[] FSH 101A - Flight Training, Part 1
[] FSH 101B - Flight Training, Part 2
[] FSH 102A - Aerodynamics, Part 1
[] FSH 102B - Aerodynamics, Part 2
[] FSH 103A - Flight Controls and Systems, Part 1
[] FSH 103B - Flight Controls and Systems, Part 2
[] FSH 104A - Flight Maneuvers, Part 1a
[] FSH 104B - Flight Maneuvers, Part 1b
[] FSH 105 - Flight Maneuvers, Part 2
[] FSH 106A - Flight Maneuvers, Part 3A
[] FSH 106B - Flight Maneuvers, Part 3B
[] FSH 107A - Emergencies, Part 1A
[] FSH 107B - Emergencies, Part 1B
[] FSH 108A - Emergencies, Part 2A
[] FSH 108B - Emergencies, Part 2B
[] FSH 109A – Instrument Flying, Part 1A
[] FSH 109B – Instrument Flying, Part 1B
[] FSH 110A – Instrument Flying, Part 2A
[] FSH 110B – Instrument Flying, Part 2B
College of Special Operations Training (66)

CAMO 101 – Detection
CAMO 102a – Avoiding Detection, Pt 1
CAMO 102b – Avoiding Detection, Pt 2
CAMO 103 – Camouflage and Concealment
CAMO 104 – Defensive Operations
CAMO 105 – High Value Targets
CAMO 106 – Special Environments
CAMO 107 – Requirements and Procedures
CAMO 108 – Individual Camouflages Part 1
CAMO 109 – Individual Camouflages Part 2
CAMO 110a – Obscurants Part 1
CAMO 110b – Obscurants Part 2
CAMO 111a – Obscurants Part 3
CAMO 111b – Obscurants Part 4

CSOT 101a – Basic Survival Training, Part 1
CSOT 101b – Basic Survival Training, Part 2
CSOT 102a – Advanced Survival Training, Basic Survival Medicine
CSOT 102b – Advanced Survival Training, Food Procurement, Part 1
CSOT 102c – Advanced Survival Training, Food Procurement, Part 2
CSOT 102d – Advanced Survival Training, Dangerous Animals, Insects & Arachnids
CSOT 102e – Advanced Survival Training, Poisonous Plants
CSOT 103a – Advanced Psychology of Survival, Part 1
CSOT 103b – Advanced Psychology of Survival, Part 2
CSOT 104a – Dangerous Plants, Part 1
CSOT 104b – Dangerous Plants, Part 2
CSOT 105a – Usable Plants, Part 1
CSOT 105b – Usable Plants, Part 2
CSOT 106a – Poisonous Snakes and Lizards, Part 1
CSOT 106b – Poisonous Snakes and Lizards, Part 2
CSOT 107a – Deadly Mushrooms, Part 1
CSOT 107b – Deadly Mushrooms, Part 2
CSOT 108 – Physical Fitness
CSOT 109a – Mountain Survival, Part 1
CSOT 109b – Mountain Survival, Part 2

DMS 100 – Deployment Overview
DMS 101D – Diving Training Part 1
DMS 102D – Diving Training Part 2
DMS 103D – Diving Training Part 3
DMS 104P – Parachute Training Part 1
DMS 105P – Parachute Training Part 2
DMS 106P – Parachute Equipment
DMS 107S – Subsurface Methods
DMS 108A – Amphibious Methods History
DMS 109A – Amphibious Methods
DMS 110H – Heloborne Assault Part 1
DMS 111H – Heloborne Assault Part 2
DMS 112R – Riverine Methods Part 1
DMS 113R – Riverine Methods Part 2

RPL 101 – Rappelling Equipment
RPL 102 – Rappelling Part 1
RPL 103 – Rappelling Part 2
RPL 104 – Infiltration/Exfiltration
RPL 105 – Fast Rope Techniques
SEAR 101 – Check List
SEAR 102 – Evasion
SEAR 103 – Navigation and Movement
SEAR 104 – Communications and Retrieval
SEAR 105 – Resistance Code of Conduct
SEAR 106 – Resistance to Captivity
TRA 101 – Natural Terrain Part 1
TRA 102A – Man-Made Features Pt 1*
TRA 102B – Man-Made Features Pt 2*
TRA 102C – Man-Made Features Pt 3*
TRA 103 – Natural Terrain Part 2
TRA 104 – Transportation Identification
TRA 105 – Landing Zones

* If you took TRA 102 before 10/29/2018, you do not need to take TRA 102A, B, and C, as the original exam was divided up into 3 smaller courses. The SFI Db grads are copied over to all 3 courses.

College of Special Operations Units (42)

RANG 101 – History and Tradition
RANG 102 – Training
RANG 103 – The Mission
RANG 104 – Organization, Equipment & Deployment
RANG 105 – Light Infantry Operations
RECON 101 – History
RECON 102 – Current Recon
RECON 103 – Weapons
RECON 104 – Equipment
RECON 105 – Training
RECON 106 – LRSU Surveillance Part 1
RECON 107 – LRSU Surveillance Part 2
RECON 108 – LRSU Surveillance Part 3
RECON 109 – Long Range Surveillance Recon
SEALS 101 – Selection & History
SEALS 102 – Training
SEALS 103 – Gear & Weapons
SEALS 104 – Mission Types
SEALS 105 – Organization
USF 101 – U.S. Special Forces
USF 102 – USAF Special Operations
USF 103 – USMC Special Operations Command
USF 104 – U.S. Joint Special Missions Unit (Delta Force)

WWSO 101 – Spetsnaz
WWSO 102 – British Part 1
WWSO 103 – British Part 2
WWSO 104 – Australian & New Zealand
WWSO 105 – Austrian & Swiss
WWSO 106 – Malaysian & Thai
WWSO 107 – Spanish, Greek & Portuguese
WWSO 108 – Scandinavian
WWSO 109 – French Special
WWSO 110 – Former Soviet Bloc Countries Part 1
WWSO 111 – Former Soviet Bloc Countries Part 2
WWSO 112 – Israeli
WWSO 113 – The Netherlands
WWSO 114 – South American
WWSO 115 – Chinese & North Korean
WWSO 116 – Canadian
WWSO 117 – German
WWSO 118 – African
WWSO 119 – Indian and Pakistan
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTITUTE</th>
<th>DEAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Colleges, approx 336 exams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILITARY KNOWLEDGE (IOMK)</td>
<td>Richard Hewitt – <a href="mailto:caphewitt@yahoo.com">caphewitt@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILITARY STUDIES (IOMS)</td>
<td>Bruce O’Brien – <a href="mailto:jarheadinspace@yahoo.com">jarheadinspace@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL OPERATIONS (IOSO)</td>
<td>Kelli Caplette – <a href="mailto:buttonball1@gmail.com">buttonball1@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MACOTC APPENDIX 2 - COLLEGE CONTACTS

CONTACT IN GRAY TEXT = ON LEAVE. PLEASE USE THE TOPMOST CONTACT IN BLACK TO APPLY FOR COURSES.
DIRECTOR IS THE FIRST CONTACT; THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR IS THE SECOND CONTACT.
COLLEGES IN GRAY = TEMPORARILY CLOSED.

INSTITUTE OF MILITARY KNOWLEDGE

College of Military Knowledge: A Nation’s Beginnings
Richard Hewitt - caphewitt@yahoo.com
VACANT

College of Military Knowledge: Ancient Military Knowledge
Richard Hewitt - caphewitt@yahoo.com
VACANT

College of Military Knowledge: Military Trivia
Richard Hewitt - caphewitt@yahoo.com
Roger Ellis - StargateCommander73@gmail.com

INSTITUTE OF MILITARY STUDIES

College of Historic Naval Vessels (pending)
Bruce O’Brien – jarheadinspace@yahoo.com
Carl (David) Kent – d.kent68@yahoo.com

College of Security
Denise Rush - galaxygoddess@gmail.com
Leo Rogers - pillarmitchell@gmail.com

College of Ship Identification
Richard Hewitt - caphewitt@yahoo.com
VACANT

College of Strategy and Tactics
Bruce O’Brien - jarheadinspace@yahoo.com
Carl (David) Kent - d.kent68@yahoo.com

College of Women in the Military (Pending)
Bruce O’Brien - jarheadinspace@yahoo.com
Carl (David) Kent - d.kent68@yahoo.com

INSTITUTE OF SPECIAL OPERATIONS

College of Special Operations Defense
Kelli Caplette - buttonball1@gmail.com
Marie Casalaspro - angelkatey@gmail.com

College of Special Operations Flight
Bruce Crews – bwc78837@gmail.com
Kelli Caplette - buttonball1@gmail.com

College of SpecOps Movies (Pending)
STARFLEET MARINE CORPS ACADEMY Course Catalog

MARINE DEVELOPMENT COLLEGE

*New SFMCA students must take PD-100 first, it is a prerequisite for all courses within the SFMCA.
NOTE: SFMCA courses are currently administered from this site: http://sfmca.sfi.org/

School of Leadership (LD) [6]
- LD-100 Basic Leadership Course
- LD-151 Basic Leadership Examples from Starfleet
- LD-201 Advance Leadership Course
- LD-211 Advance Leadership – Leadership in Action
- LD-291 Combat Leadership – Leadership Under Pressure
- LD-301 Leadership Independent Study Course

Non-Commissioned Officers Academy (NCO) [6]
- NCO-100 Non-Commissioned Officer Basic Development
- NCO-120 Basic History and Traditions of Non-Commissioned Officers
- NCO-151 Non-Commissioned Officer Intermediate Studies
- NCO-201 Non-Commissioned Officer Advance Development
- NCO-251 Senior NCO Dynamics
- NCO-301 Non-Commissioned Officer Independent Study Course

School of Officer Development (OD) [13]
- OD-100 Basic Officer Development
- OD-151 Basic Staff Officer’s Course Part 1
- OD-152 Basic Staff Officer’s Course Part 2
- OD-153 Basic Staff Officer’s Course Part 3
- OD-161 Introduction to Military Briefings Course
- OD-171 Plans and Orders Course
- OD-201 Advance Officer Development
- OD-211 G-1 (S-1) Personnel Officer’s Course
- OD-221 G-2 (S-2) Military Intelligence Officer’s Course
- OD-231 G-3 (S-3) Operations Officer’s Course
- OD-241 G-4 (S-4) Logistic’s Officer’s Course
- OD-251 G-5 (S-5) Civil/Military Operations and Signal Officer’s Course
- OD-301 Officer Development Independent Study Course

School of Professional Development (PD) [13]
- PD-100 Marine Basic Training*
- PD-105 Individual Drill
- PD-120 History of SFMC
- PD-130 Marine Strike Group Overview
- PD-135 Marine Strike Group OIC Course
- PD-138 MSG/MTU OIC Cadet Familiarization Course
- PD-150 Introduction to Field and Dress Mess
- PD-201 Primary Leadership Development Course
- PD-205 Marine Essential Tasks List
- PD-210 SFMC Traditions, Protocols, and Policies
- PD-220 Battalion OIC Duties
- PD-225 Rigade OIC Duties
- PD-301 Professional Development Independent Study Course
School of Aerospace (AE) [7]

[ ] AE-100 Aerospace Basic Course
[ ] AE-110 MOS Familiarization
[ ] AE-120 History and Traditions
[ ] AE-201 Aerospace Advance Course
[ ] AE-291 Aerospace Atmospheric Pilot Training
[ ] AE-295 Flight Engineering School
[ ] AE-301 Aerospace Independent Study Course

School of Armor (AR) [10]

[ ] AR-100 Armor Basic Course
[ ] AR-110 MOS Familiarization
[ ] AR-120 History and Traditions
[ ] AR-201 Armor Advance Course
[ ] AR-221 Armor Operations
[ ] AR-231 Calvary
[ ] AR-241 Armor Tactics
[ ] AR-251 Artillery
[ ] AR-261 Mechanized Infantry
[ ] AR-301 Armor Independent Study Course

School of Infantry (IN) [7]

[ ] IN-100 Introduction to the Branch
[ ] IN-120 History and Traditions
[ ] IN-151 Introduction to Light Infantry
[ ] IN-152 Introduction to Powered Infantry
[ ] IN-153 Introduction to Sniper Training
[ ] IN-201 Advance Studies
[ ] IN-301 Infantry Independent Study Course

School of Special Operations (SO) [6]

[ ] SO-100 Special Operations Basic Course
[ ] SO-120 History and Traditions
[ ] SO-150 Parachute Familiarization Course
[ ] SO-201 Special Operations Advance Course
[ ] SO-220 Special Operations Tactics
[ ] SO-301 Special Operations Independent Study Course
School of Combat Engineering (CE) (7)

[ ] CE-100 Combat Engineer Basic Course
[ ] CE-110 MOS Familiarization Course
[ ] CE-120 Basic History and Traditions of the Combat Engineers
[ ] CE-151 Vehicles and Equipment
[ ] CE-201 Combat Engineer Advance Course
[ ] CE-211 Combat Engineer Advance Tactics
[ ] CE-301 Combat Engineer Independent Study Course

School of Maritime Operations (MO) (10)

[ ] MO-100 Maritime Basic Course
[ ] MO-110 MOS Familiarization Course
[ ] MO-111 Flight Deck Uniform Recognition
[ ] MO-120 Basic History and Traditions of Maritime Operations
[ ] MO-151 Maritime Vessel Familiarization Course
[ ] MO-155 Maritime Replenishment Techniques
[ ] MO-156 Signals and Codes
[ ] MO-201 Maritime Advance Course
[ ] MO-211 Maritime Tactics
[ ] MO-301 Maritime Operations Independent Study Course

School of MECHA (ME) (5)

Closed for Rewrite
[ ] ME-120 History of the Mecha Branch
[ ] ME-181 Basic Mecha Engineering Course
[ ] ME-201 Advance Mecha Course
[ ] ME-281 Advance Mecha Engineering Course
[ ] ME-301 Mecha Independent Study Course

School of Medicine (MD) (8)

[ ] MD-100 Introduction to the Branch
[ ] MD-110 MOS Familiarization
[ ] MD-120 Medical History and Traditions Course
[ ] MD-201 Advance Medical Branch Qualification Course
[ ] MD-211 Combat Lifesavers Course
[ ] MD-221 Aerospace Medicine “Top Knife”
[ ] MD-291 Medic Certification Course
[ ] MD-301 Medical Independent Study Course

School of Support (SU) (11)

[ ] SU-100 Support Basic Course
[ ] SU-181 Chaplain’s Assistants Course
[ ] SU-201 Support Advance Course
[ ] SU-230 Combat Service Support Command Course
[ ] SU-240 Signal Corps Command Course
[ ] SU-250 Military Intelligence Course
[ ] SU-260 Military Justice Command Course
[ ] SU-270 Public Affairs and Protocol Command Course
[ ] SU-280 Morale Welfare and Recreation Command Course
[ ] SU-290 Research and Development Command Course
[ ] SU-301 Support Independent Study Course
COMMAND STAFF COLLEGE [3](10)

School of Combined Arms (CA) [3]
Closed for Rewrite
[ ] CA-401 Basic Combined Arms Command
[ ] CA-501 Advance Combined Arms Command
[ ] CA-601 Combined Arms Command Independent Study Course

School of Military History (MH) [3]
[ ] MH-401 Basic Military History
[ ] MH-501 Advance Military History
[ ] MH-601 Military History Independent Study Course

School of Strategy and Tactics (ST) [4]
Closed for Rewrite
[ ] ST-401 Introduction to Strategy and Tactics
[ ] ST-501 Applications in Strategy and Tactics
[ ] ST-511 Strategy and Tactics at the Brigade and Company Levels
[ ] ST-601 Strategy and Tactics Independent Study Course
Cadet – Grade 1 (ages 5-7) (4)
[ ] AE-10 Cadet Aerospace Exam Grade 1
[ ] CE-10 Cadet Combat Engineers Exam Grade 1
[ ] CE-10A Cadet Combat Engineers Exam Alternative Grade 1
[ ] SO-10 Cadet Special Operations Grade 1

Cadet – Grade 2 (ages 8-11) (5)
[ ] AE-20 Cadet Aerospace Exam Grade 2
[ ] AR-20 Cadet Armor Grade 2
[ ] CE-20 Cadet Combat Engineers Exam Grade 2
[ ] IN-20 Cadet Infantry Grade 2
[ ] SO-20 Cadet Special Operations Grade 2

Cadet – Grade 3 (ages 12-14) (6)
[ ] AE-30 Cadet Aerospace Exam Grade 3
[ ] AR-30 Cadet Armor Grade 3
[ ] CE-30 Cadet Combat Engineers Exam Grade 3
[ ] IN-30 Cadet Infantry Grade 3
[ ] LD-30 Cadet Leadership Grade 3
[ ] SO-30 Cadet Special Operations Grade 3

Cadet – Grade 4 (ages 15-17) (6)
[ ] AE-40 Cadet Aerospace Exam Grade 4
[ ] AR-40 Cadet Armor Grade 4
[ ] CE-40 Cadet Combat Engineers Exam Grade 4
[ ] IN-40 Cadet Infantry Grade 4
[ ] LD-40 Cadet Leadership Grade 4
[ ] SO-40 Cadet Special Operations Grade 4
School of Xenostudies, Andorian (XA) [0]
[ ] Closed for Rewrite

School of Xenostudies, Borg (XB) [0]
[ ] Closed for Rewrite

School of Xenostudies, Cardassian (XC) [0]
[ ] Closed for Rewrite

School of Xenostudies, Jem’Hadar (XJ) [0]
[ ] Closed for Rewrite

School of Xenostudies, Klingon (XK) [0]
[ ] Closed for Rewrite

School of Xenostudies, Romulan (XR) [0]
[ ] Closed for Rewrite

School of Xenostudies, Vulcan (XV) [0]
[ ] Closed for Rewrite
### SFMCA APPENDIX 1 - COLLEGE CONTACTS

#### TRACOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COTRACOM</td>
<td>Shane Russel</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tracom@sfi-sfmc.org">tracom@sfi-sfmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGM TRACOM</td>
<td>John Radle</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sgmtracom@sfi-sfmc.org">sgmtracom@sfi-sfmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### STARFLEET MARINE CORPS ACADEMY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DCOTRACOM (Training)</td>
<td>Shane Russel</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Dcotracom.training@sfi-sfmc.org">Dcotracom.training@sfi-sfmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy SFMCA Superintendent</td>
<td>Shane Russel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards, Devices &amp; Certificates</td>
<td>VACANT</td>
<td><a href="mailto:adc@sfi-sfmc.sfi-sfmc.org">adc@sfi-sfmc.sfi-sfmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURP/MOSC</td>
<td>Franklin Gonzalez</td>
<td><a href="mailto:murp@sfi-sfmc.sfi-sfmc.org">murp@sfi-sfmc.sfi-sfmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

29 Schools, approx 140 exams
MARINE DEVELOPMENT COLLEGE
School of Leadership
Bruce O’Brien – ld@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

Non-Commissioned Officers Academy
John Radle – nco@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Officer Development
Shane Russell – od@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Professional Development
Shane Russell – pd@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

MARINE FORCES COLLEGE
School of Aerospace
Ed Wadell – ae@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Armor
Steven Rowley – ar@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Infantry
Jonathan Wilson – in@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Special Operations
William “Junior” Hoff – so@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

MARINE SUPPORT COLLEGE
School of Combat Engineering
VACANT – ce@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Maritime Operations
Michael Denman – mo@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of MECHA
Bryan Detamore – me@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Medicine
Jari James – md@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Support
Jill Rayburn – su@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

COMMAND STAFF COLLEGE
School of Combined Arms
James Reed – ca@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Military History
Shane Russell – mh@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Strategy and Tactics
VACANT
VACANT

MARINE CADET COLLEGE
Lauren Neimeyer – cdt@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

MARINE XENO COLLEGE
School of Xenostudies, Andorian
VACANT – xa@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Xenostudies, Borg
Bruce O’Brien – xb@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Xenostudies, Cardassian
VACANT – xc@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Xenostudies, Jem’Hadar
Jared Fielder – xj@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Xenostudies, Klingon
John Radle – xk@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Xenostudies, Romulan
Jill Tipton – xr@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT

School of Xenostudies, Vulcan
Mike Brown – xv@sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org
VACANT
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES APPENDIX 1 – BOOTHBY LIST

Note: The Boothbys with names of former STARFLEET Academy staff are memorial Boothbys that represent the last milestone the deceased member earned before passing.
(Thanks to Kyle Stewart, formerly of Region 10, for the suggestion to include this list.)

Boothby 0050 - Bronze (50)
Boothby 0100 - Silver (100)
Boothby 0150 - Gold (150)
Boothby 0200 - Latium (200)
Boothby 0250 - Diamond (250)
Boothby 0300 - Dilithium (300)
Boothby 0350 - Titanium (350)
Boothby 0400 - Zirconium (400)
Boothby 0450 - Platinum (450)
Boothby 0500 - Trillium (500)
Boothby 0550 - Amber (550)
Boothby 0600 - Garnet (600)
Boothby 0650 - Topaz (650)
Boothby 0700 - Amethyst (700)
Boothby 0750 - Pearl (750)
Boothby 0800 - Opal (800)
Boothby 0850 - Sapphire (850)
Boothby 0900 - Ruby (900)
Boothby 0950 - Emerald (950)
Boothby 1000 - Omega (1000)
Boothby 1050 - Bronze Star (1050)
Boothby 1100 - 
  Truman Temple (1100).
Boothby 1150 - Marlene Miller (1150)
Boothby 1200 - Latium Star (1200).
Boothby 1250 - Diamond Star (1250).
Boothby 1300 - Dilithium Star (1300).
Boothby 1350 - Titanium Star (1350).
Boothby 1400 - Zirconium Star (1400).
Boothby 1450 - Platinum Star (1450).
Boothby 1500 - Trillium Star (1500).
Boothby 1550 - Amber Star (1550).
Boothby 1600 - Garnet Star (1600).
Boothby 1650 - Topaz Star (1650).
Boothby 1700 - Amethyst Star (1700).
Boothby 1750 - Pearl Star (1750).
Boothby 1800 - Opal Star (1800).
Boothby 1850 - Sapphire Star (1850).
Boothby 1900 - Ruby Star (1900).
Boothby 2050 - Acamar Star (2050).
Boothby 2100 - Aldebaran Star.(2100).
Boothby 2150 - Alpha Centauri Star (2150).
Boothby 2200 - Altair Star (2200).
Boothby 2250 - Amargosa Star (2250).
Boothby 2300 - Antares Star (2300).
Boothby 2350 - Arcturus Star (2350).
Boothby 2400 - Bhavael Star (2400).
Boothby 2450 - Barradas Star (2450).
Boothby 2500 - Bellatrix Star (2500).
Boothby 2550 - Benzite Star (2550).
Boothby 2600 - Betelgeuse Star (2600).
Boothby 2650 - Bolus Star (2650).
Boothby 2700 - Breen Star (2700).
Boothby 2750 - Caldos Star (2750).
Boothby 2800 - Canopus Star (2800).
Boothby 2850 - Capella Star (2850).
Boothby 2900 - Cardassia Star (2900).
Boothby 2950 - Cestus Star (2950).
Boothby 3000 - Ceti Alpha Star (3000).
Boothby 3050 - Chin'toka Star (3050).
Boothby 3100 - Coridan Star (3100).
Boothby 3150 - Delta Star (3150).
Boothby 3200 - Deneb Star (3200).
Boothby 3250 - Epsilon Eridani (3250).
Boothby 3300 - Genovese's Star (3300).
Boothby 3350 - Kelvus Star (3350).
Boothby 3400 - Klingon Star (3400).
Boothby 3450 - Mintaka Star (3450).
Boothby 3500 - Narendra Star (3500).
Boothby 3550 - Omicron Star (3550).
Boothby 3600 - Procyon Star (3600).
Boothby 3650 - Regulus Star (3650).
Boothby 3700 - Regiel Star (3700).
Boothby 3750 - Romil Star (3750).
Boothby 3800 - Sol Star (3800).
Boothby 3850 - Tau Ceti Star (3850).
Boothby 3900 - Vega Star (3900).
Boothby 3950 - Wolf 359 (3950).
Boothby 4000 - Wayne Lee Killough (4000).
Boothby 4050 - USS Akagi (4050).
Boothby 4100 - USS Akira (4100).
Boothby 4150 - USS Ambassador (4150).
Boothby 4200 - USS Andromeda (4200).
Boothby 4250 - USS Apollo (4250).
Boothby 4300 - USS Archon (4300).
Boothby 4350 - USS Aries (4350).
Boothby 4400 - Glendon Diebold (4400).
Boothby 4450 - USS Bellerophon(4450).
Boothby 4500 - USS Bozeman (4500).
Boothby 4550 - USS Bradbury (4550).
Boothby 4600 - USS Callisto (4600).
Boothby 4650 - USS Centaur (4650).
Boothby 4700 - USS Challenger (4700).
Boothby 4750 - USS Charon (4750).
Boothby 4800 - USS Chekov (4800).
Boothby 4850 - USS Cochraine (4850).
Boothby 4900 - USS Concorde (4900).
Boothby 4950 - USS Constantinople (4950).
Boothby 5000 - USS Constellation (5000).
Boothby 5050 - USS Copernicus (5050).
Boothby 5100 - USS Crazy Horse (5100).
Boothby 5150 - USS Curie (5150).
Boothby 5200 - USS Da Vinci (5200).
Boothby 5250 - USS Daedalus (5250).
Boothby 5300 - USS Dakota (5300).
Boothby 5350 - USS Danube (5350).
Boothby 5400 - USS Dauntless (5400).
Boothby 5450 - USS Defiant (5450).
Boothby 5500 - USS Demeter (5500).